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Student Rally

''Down· with Khaddafi''
sin. Coaty emphas ized that
rally, the crowd grew to about
there ls another step beyond the
200 people; it was predominantrally. " Go to the Common Counly supporlers of the bombing to
cil or the state level. That's
hear the featured speakers.
In response to the April 'ZI
where the policy making takes
Robin
Engel
took
the
stage
rally, '·No War With Libya"
place and that's where you'll
Robin Engel organized a rally and began with a moment or sibeard," said Coaty. SpeakThursday. April 24, in support lence !or those killed in Trlpoll. - get
ing about the bombing and his
or the bombing or Libya. Engel, When be spoke, some in the
opinion,
Coaty said, " A~ a
crowd
shouted,
"
No
more
war
Chairman or the College Repubworld community, we have delicans on campus, said there , with Libya! " Engel agr-eed that
cided
that
Khaddafi has overthere
should
be
no
war
but
that
were other reasons for the ral·
ly, along with visual support. the rally oo April 17 was ooe stepped his bounds. Confusion
sets
in
when
you doo't let th6n
against
America.
He commented, "I was appalled
by the rally against the bombing or Libya. As an American I
have supported the strike."
The rally began at Debo! Center and the crowd or 35 to 45
participants marched to the
University Center chanting,
"Support the USA! Down with
Khaddafi! "
A group o/ students outside of
Hansen Hall spoke out at the
demonstrators. Tom O'Brien
said, " It's just a hick town's
attempt to make the news," TV
channel 7 a nd 9 covered the
event. Also, Joe lmperiale add·
ed his opinion, "I respect their
(the supporters of Rea ga n )
rights, but what they're doing
(anti-terrorism rally ) is wrong.
I'm against the bombing."
As they marched and chanted, many of them carrying
signs or American flags, a nonsupporler or the bombing ro~
Stndents march In Snpport of America's
lowed. He carried with him an
actions In Ubya.
Pboto by D. Bode
American Dag with the field of
blue and star.I of white covered
"I question the rr-m> d the (Ubyan terrorill.s) know that
by a definition of terrorism:
you mean _,__ .. Coaty also
''the systematic uae of terror, non-supporters," Engel said.
"We should be proud of Sl,_ta lbe funding ~ the violence and intimidation to
dom ftalllerl In Afpanillan. lie
AmerlcaandllUl)pOl'll'relldent
achieve an me!. SI"!) U.S. Terfelt that oar blgelt problem
rorlml. .. lie marched aloapide Reagan," be added. In hil cl-. will be In N 1 - becaUIO ~
Ing, Encel said to Ille c:ro,,d. :
the great dlv..-t. Coaty
the ~ bla opiDlona ''God ..... .....,t,oc!y."
~ the bombing.
The IOCOlld _.... .... 11»- ~ the rally .... said
ArrivlDII at Ille U.C., _...i..
c.t. p. 21
matel:y IO people were nltlng · mas eo.ty, candidate for the
for Ille mattben. Daring !lie
Secretary ~ _for Wlacmby 0oDBB M. Brauer
Slaff ~porler

'Sister Pat' and 'Brother Jim' preached to
UWSP students.
Photo by A.F. SavagiaB

Rhetoric at its best?
byJoamaeDavlll
Nm Editor
The curiosity, the crowd, the rhetoric. Exactly what attracted
over 200 UWSP students who stayed and IJ.stened to "Brother
Jim and Slater Pat" oo the lawn near the LRC and then oo the
steps nea,: the sundial Tuesday afternoon is bard to determine.
The two visiting Chrlltlan speakers spent nearly live hours
speaking, yelling, cbastlmlng, and even accusing pualng and
lultming aooat a variety ~ topics. ''Wboremoogering,"
llialng, fornication, masturbation, . rock and roll, dnip
and IO on were all toplca Bnlll>er Jim and Slater Pat Nm>ed to
find faadnatlng enaucb to .... and .....

-

---- at-.

to lbe
-and became ffr/ .. Ille topca.
Tlle-crwd
- rllotoric
...
cue 9lx:b tbtop u : tmi-.lty ~ WlacmSIN, ...,._..........,...
n-rall, ~ - U A L , ...... on.
.._ . _ , . fell Ille act ~ .... DOllllac bat
a fllD a n d ~ . . . , . t o - ' a nrm - - day. SID.....-111re "Tiu Ill too fmm7. Yem pcm Coaledy Sbapl" And, ''Tllia III Ille lloot _...., UAB'1 broa111t all
, -," to Ille a i r ~ ~ Ille ....- ~

---

Student dies 1n auto crash

At _ . dm1ng Ille alllnlaan, ""'--, name
c:aDinc and pamiDI UWSP - i t ) ' and SIio_ . Point Police ~ · · bat anly br!IIIJ. Said
cme·UWSP - i t ) ' olllea' to 1be c:ro,,d. '"nlerw'1 JIOlb.

DIii
, _-t ." -

tllia tJpe

~ -"17,., -

-

people -

~ - - - . ............ ......ito
,opar lbe _ _ . . on. 'Tve to . . . . . In
31 ~ .. Sllkr Pat at cme point, abating bor bible
vigonlally.

Qaalel
9lx:b
u, !nm
''Whothe
arebible
JOUoalnged
to came- boreand .
judge
111," and,
"You're f. .. out In left fWd lady." Bat c:mammla 9lx:b u to to yell out In fllD. not tulng my~

11--,,.

Tbe crowd acllvel:, follon<! lbe rellglaas preochlng, lmilllng
oo lbeir rigl,t to qumtloa lbe ~ when Ibey nnled
a -.in'.
Wbl!Cber to take Jim and Slater Pat . .
rioully ii debotable. Theatr!CI indDdlng Jim's ~
~ a 1"JIDaD, bla "d&-Vlrgtnmllm" llory, Slater Pat's ..i.n
~

c1arlllcallm. r-eaaoalng, or )11111 to -

-

c:aDinc ~

mmt ....,.., u made It bard for mmt to do man, thaa_laagb at lbe audaci-

dellnltlllD, and -

ty ~ ! b e -.

name

-

l'lnley, • -

~

41N Neale Hall, IUC Jl'riday
when the car be ,...
drlvlDg left the n,ad and • .tree .... lbe iown ~ Oregon
in Dane Coanl}'.

monuJ111

Accmdlng

to - .

P'lnley

left Neale 'lbanday afternoon
to spend the ·. . - at bla
pama' home at r.at bower In Oregon.
llelallveo said P'lnley and two
out 'l'llllnday
.....
ning.
Following
their outing,
Finley drove Illa two frieadl
home and .... relmnlng to hil
parents' residence ,rben the
accident occurred.
It wun't tlDti1 5:40 a.m.. Fri-,

Mldlael Fbdey
day morning • ~
nollced lbe W1'11Cbge and reported the accident. Police

Amy Schroeder

What's ,wrong ~ith the '' old one-on-one'-'?
"The promotion of optimal health or high level wellness" is listed as a goal of the UWSP Health Service. In
order to promote this health and wellness, the professional
staff of the center has made it mandatory that any student wi:;hing to make an appointment for a pap and pelvic.
exam or physical must first· sit through a health issues
class.
The class, which is offered periodically throughout each
semester, lasts about one hour and its participants are
separated by sex. Part of the Health Center's " assessment" portion of a physical or pap and pelvic exam, it is
required before a student is allowed to have lab work
done or schedule an appointment for their exam. Several
topics are covered including male and female sexual response, contraception, osteoporosis, sexual myths, self~xams, cardiovascular risk factors, diets, sexually transmitted diseases, and what happens in a pap and pelvic exam.
While I agree that the material which is covered in this
class is valuable, I do not feel that the Health Services
Center has the right to demand its teaching. Each student
pays a segregated fee of roughly $65 to the Health Center
whether they use it or not. Therefore, I feel that those students who do use the Health Center should be able to
choose which services they wish to use. Another point
which comes to mind is the fact that students are being
denied a service which they are required to pay for.
The Health Center staff justifies the mandatory class by
suggesting that health care in America today includes patient education as a method of preventive treatment. I
wholeheartedly agree that education is the best prevention, however, I also feel that a patient should be able to
address personal i.:;sues such as birth·control in confidence
with their physician. A concern of the Health Center staff
is that if they were to remove these group classes, they
would have to revert to the "old one-on-i>ne method"
which is less cost~ffective as staff members would need
to spend more time talking individually with each patient
.
they see.
Would that be so bad? I would think that a person would
be less reluctant to discuss personal health issues in the
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privacy of their doctor's office rather than_ amongst a
group of perfect strangers. In my viewpoint, personal
attention would be more effective in the " promotion of optimal health or high level wellness."
.
I realize that both the men's and women's classes cover
other issues besides birth control. I feel that cardiovascular risk factors, osteoporosis, self~xams, diet, and sexually transmitted diseases are all issues that we, as. young
adults, need to be concerned and informed about. ..as are
the issues of career choices, government, taxes, and financial planning. However, it should be each individual's responsibility and more importantly their choice to seek information concerning these topics.
It has been suggested by members of the Student Government Association Women's Affairs Committee that the
class be offered on a voluntary basis to those students who
. wish to make the decision themselves to receive this information. SGA's reasons include the fact that many students
were denied health care simply because they refused to
take the health issues class. According to a survey conducted by SGA, many students had reasons for opposing
the mandatory status of the class because they were Lesbian and, therefore, not interested in using birth control,
or mothers of teenage children already well informed on
these topics.
Cont. p. %1
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Libyan attack:
·A European
view
To The Edltor:
While on a semester abroad

program last fall , I met a
young German who is presenUy
working at a youth hostel in
London. Last Wednesday, I received a letter in which he summarized the European reaction
to the U.S. bombing of Libya. I
feel his comments are valuable
because we Americans need to
consider a broader perspective
dealing with this crisis. I would
like to share the following:
"Last night Reagan attacked
Libya! Your predictions about
his actions wen, right! People
all around Europe are very angry and frightened by the
American behavior. You should
feel how furious the Britl5b populatioo is about Thatcher's ded·
sion to allow the American warplanes to use Britl5b airports.
She is probably the most unpopular woman in the U.K.
" When you were in Europe
you experienced highly critical
attitudes toward the politics of
the Reagan administration. But

nevertheless, your group as
Americans was welcome. But
what the states are doing at the
moment is isolating themselves
by disregarding European interests and international law, by

munlering civilian people, and
definitely encouraging more terror by Libya. With the targets
of Libyan terror highly probable
in Europe, we feel strongly that
the U.S. forces us to pay the
bloody bill for a menu whose ingredients are the dead bodies of
innocent men, women, and chil·
dren - a menu we find disgusting.
" What makes matter's worse
is that it is not only the government that went "mad" like the
U.K., but the U.S. people as
well by supporting the bombing,
by welcoming the pilots as 't...
roes,' and by being ,o proud of
showing the world their mw,cle,i. Eveo more, that they can
disregard every international
law, the interests of their allies,
and by playing the world policemen.
" It is sad for me to write this
to you, but the wont tblng that
can happen to anyone traveling
around Europe these days is to
have an American accent. Let's
bope that tblngs will get bet,-

ter."

.
Tonia uadckde
1--,EaglaDd
(I found It rather significant
that the morning after receiving
his letter. the n,newed level of
terrorism he predicted bad i...
gun with a bombing in London. )
Jemd!er Iolmld<

ObjecUve look

at l.Jl>ya

To The Edltor:
In regards to """"'1 activities
related to the support ol., and
oppositioo to, the U.S. military
attack on Libya I feel people
who attend rallies, and the media who cover it, would benefit
themselves and possibly other3
by a=ing an attitude that
allow, for asaimilation of other

ideas.

I attended two rallies oo camone in support ol., and_one

pus:

in opposition to the U.S. engagements with Libya , and a forum
offered on the subject of tA!rrorism. Together I learned fact,
opinion, and hearsay. Propaganda I fowld elsewhere.
My enthusiasm toward pu~lic
demonstrations may now be
more soundly directed and useful than if I had not considered
that there are three or more
sides to a coin, reality is multi·
dimensional.

College Republican
propaganda
To The Editor:
Let's read the recent propaganda by the College Republicans, Murphy and Engel, and

see what attitudes underpin
their ideology. Key ideas are
capitalized.
I would argue that the violence and hatred which exiots
between the nations of the
world are Largely the responsibility ol the male geoder. Murphy writes " ... we are the only
counay with enough pride and
dignity (and balls ) to stand
up ... " Ob, the mighty male and
his violent power rushes. This is
19116 and this is SEXIST. Pride
and dignity lose their perspective when God's gift to humankind is traveling around Japan,
Central America, and Libya
bombing people to bits. NA-.
TIONALISM code word: FREEDOM. But Mr. Reagan, your
Freedom Fighters in Central
America are rapists (see Senst,

above, a nd add VIOLENCE )

and munlerers. It must be that
Republicans see the world
through one-way glasses while
playing with their fat wallets
and other objects in their pockets.
No Mr. Murphy, we do not
need your HYSTERIA : Kadda!l
is not " a threat to our glohaJ
population." /IJJ Mr. Boyajlan
pointed out at the rally, the Li·
byan leader is only a symbol, a
symptom for an esculatlng crl·
sla which Reagan has fueled
with bis crime. Republican Law
101:01; Shout Red! Bum 'em

down!
Both boys share a dire belle!
in their U>RD but which Lord
is it, Robin? Lets see scme support for an AMORAL and
HATEFUL SPIRIT! ! Leave my
God out ol. your international
rape and mm-des-!
Engel's lut sentence ruds:
" These tttrorut attacb an, no
doubt in c,ppc,atioo and jealously toward the beautiful and free
country such as ours." Thia is a
man out of control with the

entire wish for a world at
peace! Thia smacb ol. a cartoon education and a dangerous
political bias. Libyans, Palestir,.
iana, Nicaraguans, and others
want their countries llld: !nm
years ol. violence supported dlotatorshlpa and multi-national
exploitation. Your glaues allow
you to selectively screen out the
inhuman conaequences of your
crimes overseas. AMERICA
Flll8T. This is 19116 and we're
running out ol. time....
" The greatest warriors are
the ones who stand for peace."
The College Republicans are
dangeroualy only half righL
Siped,
WlIIlam Gewge Paul

GndllllteSladem

All voices should
be heard

After all, these resources are
owned by neither Indians nor
non-Indians and must be managed in order to survive in
abundance. This means both
sides have to set limits to their
harvest and respect them. It is
not a matter of who is right or
wrong, because it makes no difference who is right if the natural resources of this state are
depleted .
Slncerely,

gregated fees used to support a
college newspaper reflecting the
conservationist bias of its preseot editor, or the viewpoints of
past or !utllre editors. You of
all people, Mr. Dorsey, should
recognize the value of freedom
of expression.

To The Edltor:
As a concerned student and
citizen of the United States, I
Slncerr ,,
toot time during the last two
Thursdays to observe the rallies
Marty Yotm
demonstrated in front of the
Artist
UC. I praise the participants in
both and welcome the opportuTheft a campus
nity to hear both positions to
Eldon Voigt
problem
the Libyan bombing. The Libyan sltuatioo "l)ll't be solved
To The Editor:
here on campus, and neither
Does America
· In llle last ten month.,, I've
side will stand victorious, but
had two coats, two sets of keys,
have allies
we should continue t-0 share
two
Ucenaes, a 10 speed bike,
views.
and a case of beer. stolen. You
I am also pleased that other
'Ille fo~wlag leltu lo ID got
it.
I'm hatin' life, but even
meetings and dlscussioos have spoue ta Brin McComble'~
been set up to debate this issue. arlk/e ID J.ut 1'0d<'• Polater worse, I'm losing faith in the
belle!
that
all people are generThe Libyan bombing awakeoed eatltled ' 'Mr. bdonaatloa 'flrltb
many voices on this campus COflllCl1 for Jimmy.'' But wbere ally good and CB!' be trusted.
When you are a victim of
and I encourage those voices to Is Mr. Wonutloa? IUJd """'
keep talking. Communication is doa Mr. AatlJortty /lave to uy? theft, you not only become paranoid, but your lack of trust
vital to all solutions. Keep it
Stt Featm-e - to flDd oat
affects your friendships and restrong at UWSP !
·
Dear Mr. Information,
lationshlpa. I don't think my
Coacemed student,
Hope tblngs are going well on
have stolen my things,
SbaDe L Totlell your Mediterranean cruise. I lrteods
but unfortunately they have to
bope you get this letter, too.
deal with my ·low trust level,
Stay clear of lalling bombs. Ha,
low morale, and low budget.
Democracy and
ha.
If people would put half the
Just thought I'd let you know energy into finding a job, and
RHA
how tblngs are going with me.
saving some money that they
To The Editor:
I've just read something about
For five minutes forget Kad- Ian Rand's Objectivism and ex- put into planning to steal tblngs
dafi or Reagan, think al>out the perieoced an epiphany. But I from their fellow students, they
word Democracy and look it up thought I'd write and ask your could "honesUy" buy their own
in your dictionary. It states that advice before I attempted to tblngs.
How can people '!"Br a coat
" Democracy is the rule by the think on my own.
they stole and feel good about
majority." SGA on campus is.
Well,. here it is, my question: it, or say "Thanks" when somerun by a democratic system Will America ever have any
11
and this type of structor is the real allies as long as there is one says, I like your. coat.
Where did you get it?"
most honest and lair way. The war?
I know I'm not the only stuUnited States and many other
Jimmy
dent who baa been stoleo from.
countries are · ruled democratiThere is a lot of you out there.
cally and work successfully.
Spea1dng for myself, if I ever
Then why is it that a small, yet
Artistic
catch the dirty rat who stole my
important organization on camexpression
coat from Partner's last
pus, RHA, finds it difficult to
Wednesday, I'll press charges.
run a democracy. After one
Something has to start happenTo The Edltor:
year as the bead of the Speclal
ing
to deter thieves from thievI read your April 24 editorial
Events Chair, Todd Sheer . was
VOTED in as the new president about Michael Dunbar's SCtlip- ing.
theft problem on this
The
of RHA. This is democracy! But ture, " River's Crossing." I have
when tampered with, it is no to agn,e; the sculpture itself campus doean't exactly help
university
relations or recruit·
longer democracy. After Todd doesn 't exacily cause me to
Sheer was elected as president, perform bandstands. However, ment efforts. If something was
to
visibly
be
dooe to deter theft,
by his peers, the RHA Execu- you missed the point.
What's at stake Ls artistic it might hurt enrollment or
tive Board and advisors took
something.
Well, bow about
freedom.
Public
sculpture
baa
the power to " de-throne" Todd
and replace him with Mali always been somewhat con- belping us victims who pay our
Palm-Leis. I ask you as a read- troversial. Everyooe has di!fel'- share to not only get an educ&er to judge RHA and think ent opinions, likes, and diallkes. tlm, but to have a safe place to
about what this counay would The sculpture is there in the getil
I'm slartlng to feel llke my
be llke if RHA ran it? Any opin- open, inescapable to all, to
ions or suggestion are wel- arouse a responae favorable or certificate Is the only tblng rm
going
to leave this university
comed and should be voiced at not !nm those who view IL Thia
with.
the RHA office,
'is 'the task of works Ute Well,
to that thief out there
A coacen>ed raident, so's, Chriato's 24 mile . nylon
Jon Scllaeimlath "Running Fence," or Dunbar's wearing my coat, jangling my
keys,
drinking
a beer while rid" River's Crossing."
"The problem. .. in that they ing my bike, I ~ one ol. ua
(the state legislature) failed to baa a change in luck.
define art," isn't a problem but
Restraint on
NameW!tlaeld
a virtue. Should we force our
Indian issue
penonal vi.,.. on others, a-laTo The Edltor:
Jerry Fawell? Art judging comRally addition
This letter is in respon,,e to mittees aren't unanlmoua In
the over-harvest of. walleyes by their dedsiona ol. an artl!t for
the Lac Du Flambeau Indians theae worts, yet each will supTo no Edllar:
on April 211 from Star and Phan port an artl!t with a dl!fereot
'In reportlDg the rally to proLakes. This act was condoned view !nm their own becauae test the American bomlllng ol.
by the tribal judge in _ . . , the alternative is a self_. Libya, '11,e Pallder neg*1ed to
to a protest of their treaty ship artlsta would be forced to men11oo Dan De Meuoe as one
rights granted to them in 18111.
practice so their wort would be . of the important organmn. By
This letter is not a protest ''popular mainllream" enougJ, liDlng up same of the speaken
· against these rights because to receive financial • - r t . and singers, in arranging to
they are contained in a legally Such stilling of cnativity would bom,w the SOWld equipment,
binding treaty, but a plea for leave art, and life, all the poor- and in securing same __..,
restraint !rum both Indians and er.
Dan was a CrDCial pencm In
non-Indians. The natural reArtistic expression is as much pu1t1ng the rally togetber.
sources of tlilil state are not a cherisbed First Amendment
Smeftly,
unlimited and must be respect.. freedom as speech, ~on. or
Jim~
ed by both groups. Depletion of the prea. Public money uaed to - - - - - - - - - - these resources c.a.n have a dev- support the concept' o1. art11t1c
More ma i I p. 21
a5tatinl! effect on this state.
freedom_~ as well spent as -
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Speakers address recent chil~ abuse case
by Joanne Davis
News EdJtor
A panel or speakers at UWSP

recenUy addressed child care
abuse cases, their complexities,
and the errect they are having

on children, conununities, and
the child care industry.

conform is great. "Young children will go along with the
group. . . They don't seem as
affected as adults when they
know ihey disa gree ," Bayne

know why I did it (any action ),'
parents will invariably say why
and push for an answer. Coer-

sali1v.,SP English Professor Henry Sparapani, an auxiliary juror
in the Wachsmuth trial, also addressed the methods used by

we want to hear. The version
we insist on is the only reality
to us," Sparapani added.
Betty Cleworth, President or.

the investigators in the case.
"If we want professions, we

cion, threats of punishment,

:i~~na~ :U

0
~,

~~l~e~~~~

bring about changes ."

being tried around the country

The attorney who successfully in lieu of a national hysteria,"
defended Wac hsmuth in the said Attorney Mary Lou Robincase insisted tl)e issue is wheth- son. Robinson asserted that the

er or not we're making victims missing ch ildren syndrome

of young children. "'Ibis was sweeping the nation is unrealisjust one or hundreds of cases tic and not in the name of child

advocacy. "This case was investigated with a total disregard for child advocacy. What
happened in this case was out-

ing one of the directors of the
Plover Area Child Development
Center broug)lt what seemed to
always be "someone else's
problem" right here to Central

must train professionals; we

Wisconsin's Early Childhood
Association, assured Wi sconsin 's licensed day care rules are

must act professional," Sparapani replied.
Sparapani shared his insights
as to why the children respond-

good rules. Cleworth expressed
concern for the day care industry's image;, "We in the childhood community are mad, too.

stated the single parents inves-

Wisconsin. Larry Wachsmuth,
one or the directors or the nonprofit day care center, was

eel the way they did. Arter
lengthy questioning, some or the
children agreed with question-

We're worried that someday
that could happen to us." Cleworth proposed that communities

stable family units to begin
with, further adding to the confusion and questiooing by rela-

pull together so that unwarranted accusations won't put unreasonable strain and high insur-

and social workers.

A case tried recenUy involv-

found not guilty of child abuse

ers , that yes-something did

charges February 18 of this

happen. Spatapani explained

year.

that children are trained to answer all questions and if they

Charges were originally filed
October 10, 1985, by the District
Attorney as the result of com-

rageous ... there was never an
investigation conducted," Robinson asserted f Robinson
tigators questioned were not

tively wttrained investigators
Co-dlrector Leys said, " This

ance rates in their own back-

ya:.yne also supported involvement by parents and conununi- Attorney Mary Loo Robinson
plaints by parents of alleged
ties, " ll you're in the area of
abuses. Barbara Leys, co-<llrec- parents to kids, Sparapani went day care, become involved to
:r:,.~~d r"!tha.:;'r: ,..::°":::•:..and::::::..il::..;a:..:
ki::d:..sa~ys::•- '.:.1..:d:;;on;;.'.:.t_..;._ _;._ _ _ _ _ _- ,
stand the p{uJ)ose or certain
printed material, distributed at
the center. The brochure, enUUed "Good Touch, Bad Touch"
explains to children what physical actions by adults are wrong,
and what are not. Thia printed

don't know an an'swer, they
sometimes lie . This learned
teclmique is handed down from

Nancy Bayne, a child psychologist who testified in the case,
said , " Larry Wachsmuth was
arrested for a crime be did not
corrunit. During this case, I became aware of the many biases
that exist today- I thought if
someone was arrested, lhey had
to have done something "'11lllg."

In Bayne's professional opinion, the interviewing techniques
used by local police investigators and .90clal workers were
less than professional. Three to

five adults were with the
allegedly abused children during questioning session.,. Bayne
asserted that when faced with
groups of authority figures in
such a situation, the pressun, to

lives because of the way it was
handled. " Psychologist Bayne
supported this view during the
discussion as well.

Financial aid

Barry supports
21 drinking ·age

Pell Grants
looking slim

prevention material has been
distributed by other schools in
the past.

has ruined a lot of children's

by CU,,! Oller
Staff Reporter

mity of the cutbacks. For exam-

OCONOMOWOC .. .Jonathan

ple in the new schedule, students who received $850 or less

Barry, Republican candidate
for governor, in an address to
the Wisconsin Tavern League,
outlined his position on raising
the drinking age to 21.

last year ($425 a semester) will
According to UWSP's Director receive nothing this year. 'These
or Financial Alds Phil George, students have been completely
there is some good news and cut from the program.
Students who received more
some bad news regarding stuthan $850 in Pell Grants will
dent aid for next year.
The bad news is a problem also be severely cut back, but
with the funding of Pell Grants. George stressed that the stuBecause of overspending in past dents in most need of financial
years, there is now a shorUall help will still receive the same
amount
of funds , explained George.
" We were hoping that Congress would do something, but
Major cuts have been made in it didn't work," said George.
the Pell Grant program in order
The good news from the Fito absorb these past expendi- nancial Aids Office concerns the
tures. TI',ese cutbacks were de- new streamlined process for
scribed by George as " a big obtaining Guaranteed Student

shocker" and "disastrous to
many students."

George cited eumples from
the new government payment
schedule to illustrate the eoor-

Loans. The new system will
enable the .,office to greatly
speed up that process.

Cont. p. Zl

19-year-old drinking· island in a
sea of 21-year-old drinking age
states," Barry saiij. " My decision was based upon a thorough
and detailed study of the issue
as public policy."

Barry, the only candidate for
governor willing to discuss his

position on the 21-year-old
drinking age issue with the
1,000-member convention , reviewed in detail the decisionmaking process leading to his
support or raising the drinking
age.

Barry told tavern owners
from arowtd the state he ques,tioned the logic of increasing
the age, but the combination of
negative federal transportation
sanctions and passage of the increased age by surrounding
states make the increase necessary.
"Wisconsin cannot remain a

Are you · filed under M for married?
I know, I know, think positive,
think motivated, think-it's gonna be a great day ! Ple8$e. A
" Getting Married in College" keynote speaker featured at a
the headline in the magazine leadenhip transition workshop I
read. A3 a news editor and stu- attended recently suggested
dent by day, and a wife, moth- skipping the alarm-snooze buter, and student by night, I could ton routine in the morning and
not help but stop !lipping the instead, tell younell It's gonna
magazine pages and begin read- be a super day-believe it.
ing.
I couJd.n 't help but wonder
"A runny thing happened to
Sandra on the way to her chem- when the last time was that he
ical engineering degree. She got had to stay up all night studymarried." the article from Col- ing. Or worse, has he ever wolege Women began . Funny , ken up from a sow)d sleep to a
days when I feel overrun by crasil and frantic crying from a
dirty dishes, homewort , callers young one who's accidentally
with THE story, and a three- rolled out of bed in his sleep? I
year-old .with a thousand ques- don't know about him, but when
tions, the last thing my life that happens, I spend the next
hour and a half trying to get
seem., is fwuty .
byJouaeDavt.

· Newa Edit«

back to sleep. That damn alarm
clock seems to ring about an
hour and a half earlier, too.
Many female college ·student

of course has no clue as to what
it is like to be a married stu-

dent . Granted , roommates,
early morning fire alarms, and
homework can be crazy. Most

women, however, are currently
more concerned with their so,.
cial lives and academics, and
NOT with matrimony (and academics).
Statistics say the average age

for first marriages in America
is 22 years for women and 23.9

for men . Yes, it's true, love
often cannot wait until a resume is clasped in one hand
and a diploma in the other.
ll you'n, one of those about to

marcJi down the aisle (in the maybe- embaffUling deflnile~hurch and at college), take ly.
mto consideration this advice
Maas confusion for the maroffered to me by a UWSP Bur- ried student can either make or

sar's Office employee, "Women

should never get married while
attending college, the red tape
is horrendous. " This statement
fo llowed the third recitation of
my maiden name--Leichtman-

to help aid her search for my
'computer aided' loan check lost
under M for married, or possitr
ly mass confusion.
Confusion aiso occurs during

break you. Priorities such . as
job deadlines, bomeWOrk ments, meals to fix, and spending time with your spouse and
kids oflen get lost in the shuffle.
Sadly for Iilany couples, the
~ important priority' the responsibility of maintaining and
growing in the marriage, gets
lost amongst the ta\bOOU and
dirty ,ocks.
Couples oflen draw up com-

class role calls and can be very
embarrassing. If you've ever , promises over who's to deal
spent the first two weeks of with which chores. Marriage
school not knowing which name
you're going to be called during
roll call, and accidentally say

'here ' to both , it's funny

counselors encourage this. How·
ever " A lot of married men

,

CoD1. p. n
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Students attend minority conference
papers submitted are selected
to be presented at the conference. UWSP students submitted
Six UWSP students gave pre- five papers, all of which were
sentatiorus at a conference spon- accepted. Students whose paper
sored by the American Minority is accepted have to present
Student Leadership Association U1eir paper themselves. They
at UW-l.! Crosse on April 12-13. receive a $35 honorariwn and
This was the third annual coo- have their room and board for
ference sponsored by AMSLC. the weekend paid for by the
This year's theme was student conference budget.
of Colors: Seareb for Solutions. .
The format featured each stuMinority students submit pa- dent(s ) presentation of their papers on a topic of their choice per followed by a half-hour
to the RA!View Committee and question and answer period
are Judged. Only ·a few of the about their paper or questions
by Greg Pederson
Stall ~rter

Rally,

cont. from p. 1 - - - - -

that this is a start ror the pe<>ple need to make their voices
heard.
Marl< Murphy stepped to the
microphooe as the third and final speaker at the hour-long rally . Murpby is the Vice Chairman of the College Republicans.
Said Murphy, " It's sad that pe<>ple had to die and that's wrong,
l agree. These people should be
left alone, but so should our
people. We deserve to be free of
terrorism." Up until now , the
rally had been rather quiet, but
with Murphy's next corrunent,

those who were against the
bombing let their voices be
heard. " We didn't mean to kill
those iMocent people," Murphy
continued, " but Khaddafi does
it on purpose. We didn't do it on
purpose. We've got to stop this
iiliot." From the crowd, · such
responses as this were heard,
" It's O.K. for us to kill but not
them is what you're saying. "

As the rally ended and the

a bout their topic.
The most common topic was
the issue of minority groups
pulling together to form unity,
and to work together for the
benefit of all minority grouJ"I.
The slx UWSP students were
Kim Marshall, senior; ·Adam
Mata, sophomore; Barbara Elutoa; senior ; Ginger Womack ,
freshman; Leah Heath, senior;
and Molly Shawano, a recent
UWSP graduate. Tom Harris,
senior, went as mediator and
also fielded questions.

The Board of Advisors for the
Outstanding Young Women of
America awards program announced today that Anne Davy,
UWSP, has been. selected for inclusion in the 19115 edition of

OUTSTANDING YOUNG .WOMEN OF AMERICA.
Anne Davy is currenUy a sen-lor double majoring in Forest
Administration and Forest Management.
Now in its 21.,t year, the Out-

standing Young Women of
America program is designed to
hQnor and encourage exceptional young women between the
ages of 21 and 36 who have di&tlnguished themselves in their
homes, their professions, and
their communities. Accomplishments such as these are the result of dedication, service and
leadership - qualltlea which deserve to .be recognlzed and remembered.

Adventors win district competition

speakers left the area, the
crowd had dlsctmlons of their
own over the issue. The gentleman who had earlier carried
the flag with the definition of
terrorism on it became more
vocal about his opinions with a
Reagan supporter. The supporter asked him why he felt the
bombing was wrong and the reply was, " If he (Reagan) has

evidence, I'll shut up. But rve
seen no evidence 1 It's all conjecture and assumption ." The
Reagan supporter said that the
evidence doesn 't have to be
published to be there and that
we, the U.S., shouldn't sit back
and let the terrorists bomb our
planes.
As the crowd thinned, the rally in support of the actions of
President Reagan ended as
peacefully as it began.

· The American Advertising
Federation (Adventors) student
UWSP won the 19116
8th District Student Competltioo. UWSP's Adventors competed against 11 schools from
Wbconsin , Minnesota, North
Dakota and South Dakota. The
day-long event was held Saturday, April 26, in Oconomowoc,
Wisconsin, at the Olympia Resort and Convention Center.
The presentation team: Karen
Miller, Paula Nizzi, Jane l.1pinskas, Karen Dudley and Kevin Hamm, coached by Dr. Larry Kotkeler, met the challenge
of creating a stn>ng marketing
plan and an exciting advertising
campaign for Levi strauas &
Co.'s new Blue Shadow Jean.
Tbe preaentation became the
culmination of a semester of research, brainstorming, and hard
work from all of the members
chapter at

ATTENTION UWSP STUDENTS
CONSIDER THESE SUMMER ·COURSES
Getting A's: Improving Study Skills
MTWRF 8/11/86-8/15-88 • 9:00-11:30 A.M.

$9.40

Rnumn That Get Jobe: Workshop
Tuesdays 7/8/18-7/22188 • 8:00-12:00 A.M.

$9.40

Typing Skllla For Students
MTJ'R 8/9186-7/10/86 • 8:00-10:00 A.M.

$57.20 plus book

Typing For Speed and Accuracy
MTWR 8/9/86-7/10/86 • 8:00-10:00 A.M.

$26.60 plus book

Word Procnslng Machlnn
MTWR 8/9186-7/17/86 • 8:00-11 :30 A.M.

$82.80 plus book

Software Applications: Lotus 1·2·3

MTWR 8/9186-6/19186 · 8:00-11 :30 A.M.
TR 8/10/86-7/17/86 • 1 :OD-4:30 P .M.
MTWR 7/7/86-7/17/88 - 1:0D-4:30 P.M.

$27.80
$27.80
$27.60

Software Apllcatlons: Wordatar

MTWR 8/23/86-7/3186 • 8:00-11:30 A.M.

$27.80

Software Appllcatlona: Accounting

MTWR 8/9116-6/19188 • 1 :OD-4:30 P.M.

.

Many other courses available. Check our flyer or inquire at:

MSC1

Mid-State Technical Institute
Stevens Point Campus

93·3 Michigen Avenue
S1even1 Point, Wi1con1ir 54481
Telephone: {715) 344-3063

2 Blocks East of the University Center

$27.60

of Adve!1)ors.

"The hard work from our
advisor and the campaign directors combined with efforts of
the entire team enabled us to
present a top.ootcb campaign."

said Karen Miller, AAF Account
Executive.
One hWldred twenty~ght colleges, universities and technical
schools naUon•wtde comprise
fifteen districts. Tbe first-place

team from each district
advances to the Annual National Student Competition, beld in
Chicago, Dllnois, June 14-17.

UWSP's Adventon have emu,.
peted in this competition for the
last eight years, of which the
district tlUe waa won slx times
by Stevens Point.
C

Having won the district competition, the team must now
generate revenue to subsidize
round trip transportation, hotel
expenses and registration fees
for national competition.
For further information eo&
lact Dr. Larry Kokkeler, . 209
Communication Arla Center, or
call (715)" 34M550 . .

Campus happenings
Tbe Sympbonlc Wind Ensemble, conducted by Donald
Schleicher, will perform at 3 p.m. Sunday, May 4, at UWSP.
The performance In Mlchelae,i Hall, Fine Arla Center, la to the public witlxJut charge.
The enaemble will play Slravinaky's ''Octet for Wind Inltruments," Sclnranbler's " From a Dark Mlllennlum," and Hanson's "l.!ude: Cllorale, Variations and Metamorpbooea.'' Kathleen Demlow of Antigo will play the horn solo for straua's
"Concerto No. I in E-!lat Major for Hom, Opua 11.''
An ahibltion of primitive hand toola uaed in early Native
American culture opens at the Mllleum of Natural lllatory at
the University of Wlaconsil>-Stevem Point on Saturday. May ID,

at 9 a.m.
Preaented by UWSP M - Metbodl - t s , the l!llbiblt
depicts how too1a helped pn>blstaric people to survive. Specific
tool uae is lllullrated and toola uaed to make clothing, build
shelter, obtain and prepare food are featured.
There is no admilllon charge. The sbow la located In the museum's gallery on the first Door of the Leaming 8-arcel Ceoter. For more information, call the muaeum at :146-21151.
" Great Expectations," the Gulhrie Tbeatar'a adaptatloo of the
Dickens novel, will be staged at I p.m. Sunday, May 4,
at the Sentry Theater.
The event is _,_-eel by UWSP's Arla and Lectuns. Tlcbta
are on sale In the College of Fine Art.I box ofllce.
Master claaaes, iDcludlng "Audillanlng S - " and "Tbe Life
of an Actor," will be beld oo Sunday, May 4, at 2 p.m. In the
studio Theatre, B-201, College of Fine Arla.
Cllarles

~t~

~.=:,r. ~~

i:....~~u:

~ter
'Great E>pectatlono. ' " It's a for the adGn. There an,
a of fuclnatlng cbaraden, and many of the actnn
play two or roles. It's ezcltlng drama and vr, th< alrlcal" ·

The University Band and the Sympbonlc Band will perfarm In
a duo c-,,,rt at I p.m., Tbandaf, May I, at UWIIP.
Tbe performance Iii Hall, Fine Art.I Center, la to the pab1lc charge.
Tbe Unlnnlty Band, CCllldDcted bJ Andna ~
- . wlD play worb bJ Ve,::dl, llly-wa, lqsa and Nelbybol.
Tbe Symp11an1c - . Dnnald _ . , wm be JalDod
by flule Paa! DoelJler for I of Jta "-'a

.., wlD lndado plecea

"Nlgbl Sollloqay.'' Tbe -

briell, Jacnb, Balmdl -

TIIIL

bJ Ga-
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lite Vil/ape
HAS
WHAT

YOU NEED!
2 Bedroom/2 Full Bath
Apartments

Living Room
Completely Furnished

Appliances include a
dishwasher & garbage disposal

The Village is the ONLY
Apartment complex-in Stevens Point
with its own pool

* Heat Included * Affordable Rent
* Laundry Facilities * Free Parking
HURRY! ONLY A LIMITED NUMBER OF
SPACES LEFT FOR THE 1986-87 SCHOOL
YEAR. SUMMER AVAILABILITY.

CALL TODAY

tke Vil/ape

341-2120·
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R. Lionel Krupnow

Opinion

Actions speak loud, Young Republicans a re all talk
by J .B. MlDer
Special lo tbe PolDle<

It was high noon at the UC
April 24. A small crowd gaU,.
ered, waited and watched as the
sound equipment was checked
and rechecked. I sat on a cement hedge, chainsmoldng, also
waiting. The Republican Rally
was about to start.

I felt sadness, fea r, terror
that maybe someone I knew,

someone that I went to class
with, talked with, Joked with,
would be a part of the march,
one of its supporters. Someone I
would never be able to understand anymore, because I would
know that tbey condoned the
horror, and glorified in the terror of the dying.
Let me introduce myself. rm
your age, a fellow fraction of
the 80s generatioo. We should
be alike, but we aren't. Your
bright eyes betray you, dazzled
by this "new" patriotism, the

cheers of the press, and the
man ufactured pride in our
"strong" America. A gaudy,
glittering veil of red-white-andblue covers y~ and reflects
your pretty image back.
That same veil smothers you.
I want to =eam warnings, but
I bite back the words, thinking
wby bother? Koowing the veil
will mutne my voice, filter it,
warp it , until all you bear is

wbat· the veil-maker., want you didn't bave the right stuff, eh
to hear. Liberal, Hippy, you Robin? Sort of. like us leftist fadon't like this COW1try ? Get the natics.
bell out of It then. You can't
Personally, I never knew I
criticize the PresidenL He's the was a left-wing fanatic, but I
leader of our country.
. was shown the error of m y
The march started. "Support ways by the third and la s t
the U.S.A.! Down with Kadda- speaker, Man: Murphy. He refl! " . A little band of rebels, !erred constanlly to the " leftmaybe 30 people ("fil MOM! lsts" and " left.wing fanatics"
LOOK AT ME !! ! I'M ON TEI, who actually (gasp!) didn't apEVISION ! "). Somehow the prove of the US bombing of Ucrowd of waiting people grew bya. The left.wing fanatics feel
without my noticing. Still, not sympathy for the death of !Cadmany people. Doesn't matter. A dafi 's 11>-month-<>ld daughter ,
small mob is still a mob.
said the speaker.
Robin Engel opened tbe fesI'll go along with this. I guess
tivities. Charming man, Robin. you have to be a leftist fanatic
I could smell bis wet Joy at in order to feel sorrow over the
being the first on stage. Know.- death of a child. ApparenUy
ing a person like that can grab Young Republicans don't need
a Mr. Microphone .and speak bis to f e el symp a thy or even
mind sure reaffirms my faith in shame. Tbey also don't know
freedom of speech. Wonder when to hang it up and call it a
when we 'll get James Wick- day. Tbere was no need for a
strom down here OIi the campus support rally. We bad already
steps. I can Just see him and gotten the message.
Robin, Jawing politics over a
They killed some of ours. We
couple of brewskies. Reminisc- killed even more of theirs. We
ing over the glory days, when proved that we're still the big
sodomy charges ke pt t hose guys with the big guns. Tbe U damn faggols deep in 'Frisco byans can't even shoot straight.
closets. WASPs of a feather They' ve g ot some junker,
flock together.
obsolete arUllery the Russians
The second speaker was a passed off as being top.<lf-tberather nice, clean-cut, young llne and suckered them into
man, whom no one will ~ buying. Their toys don't work
ber because he didn 't say righL We've got higJ>.tech, comenough of the right words (like puterized sonic stuff that when
bate, death, and kill ) to make we point it and pull the trigger
the crowd happy . Guesa be it makes a really big BOOM!

~

The real graduat.i on picture
was held in the unlventty "gymnasium, which was Just a short
wait from my ball. Walking to
the gymnulum my fellow
For thoee of us woo are edu- gradaator, in lull graduation
catiooally incliDed, graduating atllre was quite an ~
from college is certainly one of ing · Tbe 30 ~
the mast loot<d lonnrd to, sig- wiDda made It ~ I l l e to
nificant achievements of our keep oor batl at the ~
lifetime (oat to your wedding, ''parallel-wi~" levof cour,e) and each one of ua el, and oor lreobly Ironed gowm
presumes • little _ , , , dlf- '"'"' blowing Into everything-I
. ferenl a - wbat really hap- won't even mention bow oar
hair looted after that short
pens at this antidpated event.
We ' ve a ll seen them-the stroll! Bat, so far, it was still
comical Hollywood mam-lype ftm!
Tbe graduates were apected
graduatioos which portray the
energetic, behind-the-scenes to .._-t an hour before the
ceremony- with all the trim- cerm,ony-wily? So ... could
mings! Tbe first ""' of. gram>- plan oat oor upcoming cnay
anllco? No! So we could fill out
·
lift emnded
up their shot
gowm
and flub ID
of name cards for the pidure that
their nabs bodies umerneath; would be taken at the the UDleaslied corb of cham- in wlllch we na!ved oor dipk>mas, and tben, to .tand orderly
pagne bombard the valedictorian ; and the claas clown and ~ in our alphabetidoes a ,oog and dance on tbe cal lines. I tho,ighl that I """1d
pttSOll!ation stage! Well, don't never survive standing througb
give younelf high blood pr<s- that pre-a,remony .. .and I still
sure! In a normal, slruclUred bad the ruJ thing to go! But,
univenlty, these types of lntff- we stood there, nervous and
estlng, yet unusual, actions oev- growing incnaslngly restless,
for over half an hour.
er materialize.
Tbe morning of my graduation began as to be e:q,oct,d. I
was sligbtly tired fl)llD my pnceleb<alions of the night before,
but my ov...-gized Adr<nalin up4; me moving! Graduation

·When it finally came to that
glorifi,d moment when "" '"'"'
to join thoee bad gathered
together to oee as, I bad unconditiooally apected to bear the
traditional " Pomp and ctram,.

stance" instrumental; however,
I found myself marching in to
unrecognizable, uninlpir~ educational - ing-orchestrlc music. I took
my place in the 1aat row, as my
last name began with "W"
(Will I still be ~ for that
in this ruJ world? ), and I was
nowhere near my frieoda or
anyone remotely lamlllar. I
was, In fact, surrounded by
s'..rangers! There wu no one
Leolde me to imdge and wb!sper
nervous, esdllng to.
Behind me was a group of
snlflling, noae-l>lowlng parents.
Ugh!
Tbe guest speaker, I doo't
-

..,----

.

. . . . that Ille was an older
woman, bad little to say acept
for an intimately detailed
nation of bow Ille bad deciding e:uctly what to speak
And that's euctly what
Ille spoke a -! I I
wa s poisoned by Richie
Cunningham's sincere si-11 to
bis graduate OIi " llaj,py
Days" and I apected a mane
meaningful, phUOIIOl)btcal and
emotlooally gripping meaage
for the fulure of our opportunl&tic minds!
As I 1!stened to our gradllation speech. . .not a tear did I
shed.
.I did, however, shed

...»-

a-.

c..t. P- Z3

Yank°" ingenuity showed itself
superior once again. We proved
we can build a better bomb-crater than tbey can.
Now Ws time to pick up the
pieces--if we can- and ii it 's
not already too late. But from
the rally, I got the impression
many of you didn't want the
party to end. Yoo weren't satisfi ed . Maybe you want more
blood, mo_re things to go Rah!
Rah! Rah! over . At the rally,
you wa nted ( demanded ) to
know what us leftists thought
the answer to Libya was, if
missile-tossing was ouL I've got
an answer, not for Libya, but
certainly for you.
You want IJlOre blood? Hell,
you wanna blow up even MORE
people? Have I got a deal for
you! Forget the rallies. Thia is
how yoo really show trust in
and support for strong military
acUon. The Army Recruiting
Office is Just down the street,
and tbey Wlllll people like you.

Go ahead ! PROVE how strong
your convictions are and go enlist. Really show ho!f much you
love the old red-white-and-blue
by signing your Ille on the dotted line for an overseas duty
poot (no deposit, probably no
return ).
I dare yah.
Go join up, be all you can be!
Or maybe you're Just a goddaJMed hippy, leftist fanatic
like me , who ' d rather s tay
home and make love not war.
Oh, no! What w_ould Mom and
Dad tell the neighbors! Not
you!
But you'll sit back and send
some otber guys to risk their
lives, while you try to make
c:owerlng on the sidelines seem
honorable by your " active support?" You wanna preach a
strong military response? Well,
go ind enlist! 'l1lell you can
have yoor apple pie and shove
it in !00le00e1S face, too ! Hey,
support th!' U.S.A.!
Go die for iL

Big Brothers story
by Mlcbelle Pateta

SpedaltotlieDo you """"8lher wbat it was
like g rowing up ? It wasn ' t
always easy was it ? Having a
opedal there for you,
wbetber It was your mom, dad,
slater, brother or nelgbbor, ....
what really matter•d. Big
Brotber"8lg Slaten of Portage
County belp out single-parent
lamlJles by providing cbildnm,
ages a throagb 17, with a positive role model of the same sa.
Tbe history cf Big Brothen
data bade to IIIOS when a man
by the name of Irvin Westhelmer befriended a young boy be

found scavenging In a garbage
can in Clndnnati. From this
point on he encouraged hu
friends to do the same. Thia
WU tbe beginning al Big Since that time, Big Brothen
baa been issued a ~
and formed Ila beadquarter, in Plliladelpllla. Big
-of agendel
alao -In ll'IO.a FIDally
f-In

amtor

open to the big bnllhen and_lit,.
tie~
Mart Seaman, a - t at
UWSP and big brother for two
years, commented, " Being a
big brother has been a really
good learning e.perience. You
alao grow a lot as a penon."
Mart and bis little brotber have

-.,eachotberfortwoyear,s.
Tbey ~ their time together
bowling, roller stating, going
downtown and taking walb
throagb Schmeeckle Ecker, alao a oludmit
and big brother, was jut
matched with bis llUle brother
Ibis put 1banklglving. Brett'• studlea and bis little
brother'• involvement 1n the
aporu program at bis IChool
Ibey .... Vf!r/ bllly, but
Ibey ltlll find time to talk OIi
tbe phone and share a few
actlvltlea together . What's
~ is that Ibey .... doing
tblnp together. TboJ can depend OIi each olber. Brett ......
JDlllled, " Helping is a
Vf!r/ gratlfJiDII ezperience." .
Brett, Mart, and all the big
~throagb ... -proeeu
...........
and they
ld«"flewlng
before
were

im, Big - . n l l g 9iaG"I matcbod their llUle was formed. Tbe
lint
national en. 1'1111 enables the orpnaayoalb ellabllabed. • Uaato _ _ _ _
Portage County eotablilbed a taiallea, such u ~
Big Brothen ......,. In 1972 and and bobblel, matddnl the
added the Big program ..... lrleada. .... held
in !ffl. Big ~ SI&- the ~ e-....a-,
tor., of Portage ~ beCan child, and parent~
with five matcbm of big Big m-. .,..,,. tram al!
ers and little brothera and dlffenat ~ ranging
reached a matdlN in 1914.
tram the age al II through IO.
TboJ are all unique but Ibo)'
Typlca1ly, the big -

and

llUle brother~ two to -

-. a -

portldpating: in
activities they enjoy. Playing - . balldlng modela,
. and going bowling are jaat a
few of the that are

share one opedal ~ all
care . - the yo,6 al Portage

~If you- are intenoted ID -

teertng as a big Big~ -

tace CUnty at 341.-i_

· call
ol l'ar-

\___,

.
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Robots experiencing spontaneous emotions
Preis Releue

"Okay bere's the deal. Namber Five ls aUve. r mean really
aUve like you aDCI me, see? ...

I know be'1 a macbme ..."
StepbaDle Speck
Something wonderful has hai>pened lo Number Five ... he's
experiencing spontaneous emotional response ! His inventor
Newton Crosby says it's impossi ble, Nwnber Five is the ultimate weapon, designed for military use. Stephanie Speck, who
found this sophisticated robot in
her catering truck alter he disappeared from Nova Robotics
during an elect ri cal sto rm ,
knQws Nwnber Five is alive.
But while Stephanie tries to
co nvince Crosby of Number
Fi ve 's " humanity," Number

Five does some quick rewiring
in an attempt to mastennind
his own escape from the mili-

tary , which is intent on destroying him. No one knows for
sure what but something wonderful has happened ... Number
Five is alive.
Tri-Star Pictures and PSO
Present a Turman-Foster Col'Ir
pany Production, a John Badham film , SHORT CIRCUIT
starring Ally Sheedy, Steve Gut-

tenberg, Fi.sher Stevens , Awtin
Pendleton and G.W. Bailey. The
music is by David Shire, the

associate producers are Gary
Foster and Dana SaUer and the
supervising producer is Gregg
Champion. The co-producer is
Dennis Jones, and the executive
producers are Mark Damon and
John Hyde . The film is edited
by Frank Morriss , the director
of photography is Nick McLean
and the furn is written by S.S.
Wilson & Brent Maddock . The

producers are David Foster and
Lawrence Turman. The film is
directed by John Badham.
The story of how SHORT CIRCUIT came to be is almost as
remarkable as the tale it tells
of the robot who thinks he's hu-

man . Producers David Foster
and Lawrence Turman came

across the script in a most unusual fashion. Twenty-five-yearold associate producer Gary
Foster was told about the
screenplay of SHORT CIRCUIT
by a friend in a screenwriting
workshop at UCLA Extension
School. The instructor, Sally

Merlin-Jones, had her students
write a full-length motion picture script as a class project.
Two young writers, Brent Milddock who was enrolled In the
workshop, and his partner S.S.
Wilson, who was auditing the
class, "1'0U SHORT CIRCUIT
to fuJflU the lWignment. Alter
completing the script, the two
fledging screenwriters ' bad to
read it aloud In class which wu
how young Foster's friend knew
about SHORT CIRCUIT.
Interested himself In robots
and trying to come up with a
story that fealllffll them, Gary
Foster was impressed with the
scttenplay and insislod his father, David Foster, read the
script. The producer shared his
son's enthlWUID and showed it
to his partner. Lawrence Turman. They both loved the wwtt
and immediately sent It to John
Badham - a director Foster
and Turman had been pursuing
for some time.

warmth and cha rm I liked

immediately ...
PSO shared Badham's - and
the Fosters' and Turman's enthusiasm, and though other
studios were interested in the
screenplay, PSO gave the rummakers an immediate go,.ahead
for production in summer 1985.
casting for the project began
almost immediately and Steve
Guttenberg, Ally Sheedy and
Fisher Stevens - three of the
most talented young actors
working in m.ms tpday - were
signed for the leading roles .
Once these actors were set, as
the production date approached ,
Badham huddled with, futuristic
designer Syd Mead, robotic engineer Eric Allard , and visual
consultant Philip Harrison .
" The pressure of making our
start date must have inspired
everyone," says Budham, "be,.
cause we accomplished what
some thought couldn 't be done."
What "couldn't be done" is
Number Five, designed to be
the most sophisticated weapons
system robot on the planet, and
who is definitely one of the
stars of SHORT CIRCUIT.
Number Five suddenly short
circuits during an electrical
storm and finds himself wanting
love instead of war. ("He's a
peacenik,'' says producer David
Foster.) Fortunately, the robot
come-to-life is discovered by
Stephanie (Ally Sheedy), whose
mission in life is to save every
orphaned animal that cros.,es
her path.
" Our furn features the most
amazing robot that anyone has
ever seen on the screen," says
director Badham. "Number
Five is an ultra high-tech creation that is decades ahead of his
day. We wanted him years
ahead of what is possible now.
No one will look at Number
Five and say it's a guy in a ~
tume."
Designed to be a military foot
soldier, Nwnber Five was painstakingly constructed with the
combined talents of more than
40 robotics builders under the
direct supervision of Eric
Allard . Radi~ controlled by an
advanced pulse code modulated
signal that only the robot's Individual receive r understands,
Number Five came "alive"
with subtle movements and his
own distinct personality.
"He's a wonderful ex.ample of
Hollywood talent rn,atlng the
most technically comp[ex movie
robot ever built," says Badbam.
"He's fantastic. When he moves
and performs be is the 61m 's

hopper, and even <lances like
John Tra vo lta in 'Saturday
Night Fever'." The latter, incidentally, was directed by Badham.
The director adds, " It will be

decades before you can really
have a robot that can do what
we show this robot doing. He
has something · instinctively to
say abou~ love and
ce, tem-

SHORT CIRCUIT began filming on September 6, 1985, on locations in the Columbia River
port city of Astoria, Oregon, a

picturesque town dotted with
century-old Victorian homes.
One of these small residences

additional shooting a1ong tne

scenic Columbia River Gorge at
Bon neville Dam , Cascade
Locks, and 721Hoot high Crown
Point, all In the sbado!.' of nearby Mt. Hood. These locations
served as the Nova Robotics
compound (where Nwnber Five
is created) with local National
Guardsmen acting , as -security
commandos.

I

pered by a sense of humor and l"as selected by director Bad·
deep emotional feelings. We had

ham as Ally Sheedy'• house In

a lot of complicated problems to
deal with cinematically but they
worked smoother than expected.
"Number Five is somebody I
fell in love with instantly. The

the film, with the Astoria
bridge prominent in the background as it stretched across to
the State of Washington. Resi-

dents weren't completely surlast time I felt that way about a prised to find movie cameras
screen play was when I read and lights In their backyards,
'Saturday Night Fever' and since Steven Spielberg's compa'WarGames'.''
ny had previously filmed "GooIn complete agreement with nies" in Astoria .
Badham were producers David
SHORT CIRCUIT, now joined
Foster and Lawrence Turman. by Steve Guttenberg and Fisher
Foster terms Ally Sheedy's Stevens, next moved to Orescreen friendship with the robot gon 's largest city, Po~d, f_or

Laird International Studios in
Hollywood became the compa-

ny's base for .interiors with
sound stages that once housed

lavish settings for screen masterpieces such as "Gone With

The Wind," "King Kong" and
" Citizen Kane." Laird is an Independent studio facility that

has seen such famous owners as
Cecil B. DeMille and David 0 .
Selznick.

One of the most impressive
sets for SHORT CIRCUIT was
constructed on Laird's Stage 3
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SEND A LITTLE NOW,
SAVE A LOT LATER!
RESERVE A 2 CU. FT.

REFRIGERATOR
FOR NEXT YEAR

~24

star."

The constructioo of Number
Five toot Intense wort around
the clock, ~en "d ays a week, at
a North Hollywood shop. "The
robotics Industry would have taken a Jear to rn,ate him, the
miUtary maybe ten yea.rs,"
Badham adds. "We toot less
than five months to Integrate all
the robot's compleI components
and have him working In !root
of the cameras. ••
It should be noted that Badham and designer Syd Mead
made separate bips to Japan
before they began the design
proces., to look In on hWldreds
of robots up close. " Finally;
though, it was up to Eric
Allard's upert . staff In Hollywood. to tum Number Five into
" I rud it and loved it," Bad- a real bwnan being. In the 61m
ham admits, "and I agreed to he . drives a truck, makes an
do it the very next day. It had a omeleue, jumps like a grass-

"magical" and Turman, no less
praiseworthy of cast and mechanical star, calls the film "an
entertaining adventure.''
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Mysterious Tales of UWSP

Mr. Authority on
government contracts
by Brian McComble
Slaff Reporter
Mr. lnfonnation left town. He

needed a vacation so he's tak.ing a Mediterranean cruise.

Ports o( call include Beirut,
Benghazi and Tripoli. Mr. Inlormation should be back in time
for Jimmie's graduation on May

Haney plans a career
in residential design
Ullivenlty News Service
The recipient of the Unlventty of Wisconsin-Stevens Point's
citation t<> the " Outstanding
Graduating Senior in the School
of Home Economics" Is planning a career in residential and
motel design.
Lori Haney, Janesville, was
chosen for the recognition on

the basis of her academic
accomplishments, service and
extracurricular involvement as
an interior design major. She
intends to pursue employment
in the Otlcago area.
Lori was honored recently at
the annual School of Home Economics awards luncheon in the
University Center at which
about $7,500 in scljolarship money was awarded..
·The winners included Darlene
Lucht , 6512 H i ghway K ,
Amherst, a senior dietetics major who was given S2IIO by the

Wisconsin Rural Rehabllitation
Corporation.
The !cllool's student advisory
organization, with representatives from all the majors, chose
Janet Malone for the "~
ing Faculty Member of the
Year" award. She has been at
UWSP as a specialist in early
childhood edµc:ation since 19111.
One of her primary responsibilities Is the directorship of the
Geoell lnstitule.
Winners of the Bessie May
Allen Memorial Scholarships,
each for $500, were: Marcela
Barrios, Marshfield; Mary Benepe, Golden Valley, Minn. ; Julie Duescher, Whitelaw; Michelle Galles, Greendale;
Elaine Grzesiak, Mosinee; Donna Melrooe, Willard, Ohio; Amy
Pfeiffer, Hartland; K.ay Roblee,
New Berlin.
Besides Miss Lucht, others
who ~ved Wlscoosin Rural
Rehabllit tlon Corporation

Scholarships were: Bonnie DeHart, Tigerton; Debbie Meyer,
Manll<>woc; Julie Retzer, Campbellsport; Jody Taylor, Columbus; Tammy Timm, Cllnt<>nville; Brenda Wllllams, Mllt<>n;
Mary Zamrzla, Antigo. Miss
Retzer, Miss Taylor and Miss
DeHart each accepted checks
for $S60 and the others each received $280.
The $100 Dora Phelps Award
was given t<> Beth Mar.Iden,
Kaukauna; the $200 Nellie Kedzie Jones Scholarship t<> Janet
Weinheimer, Juneau; and the
$150 PIii Upsilon Omicron Alumni a.apter Award t<> K.ay ~
blee, New Berlin.
The School of Home Economics has about BOO majors in the
fields of dietetics, early childhood education, fashion inerchandlsing, food service !Dan'
agement, borne economics education, and interior design.

I'll try t<, explain."
" Gause I'd really like some of
that fish."
"Of course you would, my
boy. First or all, the govern- _
ment's got to steal your land. In

return, you'll get to spear fish ."
"How much land do they have
t<> steal, Mr. Authority? I don't
have a lot of mon e y, you
know. "

18- provided his connecting
flight at Athen's Airport is on

"Then start .saving, Jimmie,
because you 'll need at least

time. Sounds like fun, huh ?
· But Mr. Information didn't
just up and leave Jimmie all by
his lonesome. Nu, his cousin,
Mr. Authority, came up from
Beaver Dam to help out. Jimmie and Mr. Authority hit it off
real good, t<>o. Seem.. that Mr.
Authority knows everything:"'
Right now, the two of them are
sitting on one of those grassy
mounds behind Collins, Just
watching life bounce by.
"Sure Is nice out today, Mr.
· Authority, " Jimmie sez.
"Yes, Jimmie, it is."
" Can I ask a question, Mr.
Authority?"
" You Just did, Jimmie."
" Oh.. .well, I mean---could I
ask a question about spearing?"

100,000 acres stolen before you
can sign the contract. "

"Spearing, Jimmie?" Just
what Mr. Authority was thinking about, too.

" Yeah, about those fish
they've been spearing."
"Oh, fish. Well, yes Jimmie,

" And then I can fish? "
" After you defend your con-

tract in court."
" But, lf the government made
the contract, wouldn 't, ah . .
.wouldn't. . . ?
.
" Wouldn't the contract be legal? Is that it, Jimmie?"
"Sure Is, Mr. Authority."
See, I !<>Id you Mr. Authority
knows everything.
"That would be for the courts
t<> decide, Jimmie. After all ,
Jimmie, this country was built
on laws."
" So if the courts said the contract was good, then I could

fish? "
"U the people let you, Jlmmie."
Hold it now boys and girls.
Jimmie's Poly Sci course never
went over tldl. What does it
mean?
"But you don't have t<> convlnce all the people, Jimmie,"
Mr. Authority conUnues. " Just ,
the ones with four-wheel drives

what about Sl)"aring fl$?"
" Could I try it sometime, Mr.
Authority? "
" Of course you· coold, Jlnr and guns. 11
mie. All you've got to do is sign
"That seems like a lot of
a contract with the govenunent work for some fish, Mr. Authorthat says you can spear fish. ity."
Then you do il 11
" Yes. Jimmie, it does."
" That sounds like a pre.tty
" Maybe, · maybe I'll Just forgood deal , Mr. Authority! get thls spearing thing, Mr.
Where can I get ahold of one of · Authority."
those contracts?"
Mr . Authority looks up.
" It's not that easy, Jimmie. Clasaes are Just getting out and
There's a certain procedure you the sidewalks are full of people.
"Don't be too hasty, Jimmie.
have t<> go through."
" Procedure, Mr. Authority?"
You might change your mind
" It's a big word, Jimmie, but
day."

one

Computers marketed
for colleges
COMPUTER ALUANCE, a
company that markets computers acluslvely t<> the college

and university cominunlty,
announces three new computer,
bulll especially for the ne«ls of

the educational community.
COMPUTER ALUANCE sells

IDOSl of the "major brand"
then, waa a
strong need for lea .._.ive
IBM-<:ampatlble equipment for
the students, fac:ully. and col1eg... A free ealaioC showing
all products offered may be

computers, bat felt

-

by writing COMPUT-

drives can be added--flopples,
hard drives, tape back-up,.
(2) THE ALLIANCE PORTABIE is a 640K portable with
one floppy drive, selling for
$1,195. An additional floppy
drive or hard drive can be added. Aa an important feature for
traveling studenta or faculty,
the portable has an atemal
mooltor jact, !O • regulaMlled
mopttor can be uaed In tho office or llludy, while tho smaller
lnwnal mooitor can be uaed OD

tho fOlld.
(3) THE ALLIANCE 211 completes tho now ALLIANCE family ot compate,, aimed at tho
educatiooll ccmmuntly. An ezact clone ot tho mM AT, tho
ALLIANCE 211 is bued m, tho

ER AILIANCE, 311311 Brldg1>way, Sauaalllo, CA-·
All three now machines are
strictly campaUble, both bardfalter and more
wan and - . n ,, wllh similar 1s· s.1 mM equipment. AD bave ~ than tho IBM PC! And
one.year limited warranties, tho eaot, !s rc,act,ly tho same u
four times tho indultry«and- tho mM l'C-<lllly $1,791 far a
anl warranties. All are aervtced cii&&ppy, 512K syllml a m<mltor. Of caane, addltlcniiI
by a National Senlce Center.
(!) THE ALLIANCE rr ls a !lopples, hard drives, tape back640K, .... floppy-drive compuler ups, moallon, and equipthat Is fully compatible with the ment can be - . In addition,
mM rr. and coota only '850 1n memory can be upanded t<>

..... --dllp-....lt

wt-

basic configuration,
a
manltor. Up t<> three addlllmal

Cat. p_ D
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Literary mago-zines have readership trouble
mat as past magazines, how for why these people keep prowi.U never be based in New . can a new picture possibly be ducing and distributing little
nancial picture that would lead York or Chicago. Instead, they painted that incorporates suc>- magazines. They apparently
an investor into the arena of will continue to be edited in cess? Why do . the editors and love the writing, and dislilte the
bedrooms, housed in the corner writers continue to produce . a scratch and sniff a dvertiseone.
Two apparenUy excited par- of garages, and pay contribu· magazine that apparenUy will ments.
ticipants in the liWe magazine tors in copies instead of the not succeed? And why all the
Rather than join the line of
publishing circle echoed this stuff that is " legal tender for all excitement?
" Love" has never and will commercialized magazines that
unsuccessful past and predicted debts"......eash.
But, interestingly, there never be a sufficient word to lead to the room of financial
an unsuccessful future at a
writing conference in Steverus appears to be a sense of ei:cite- describe how one feels about stability, they seem to want to
Point last week.
ment or delight ·in presenting something, but it seems that it continue the quality, and to conDorothy and X.J. Kennedy , and portraying the picture, his- may be the most accurate word tinue to provide just writing.
speaking at the 11th annual tory, and ouUook of litUe magaRites of Writing at UWSP, cited zines. X .J. Kennedy with his
and exemplified the picture of bright green socks see,J\ed to
little magazines . 'they cited have a sort of smirk-not a
magazines that have existed for commercial smile-when h.e
more than ;o years and still do was describing the publications
not have a readership of more he's been involved with. There
Adding to the program is the ·
than ;,ooo, and numerous maga- seems to be a masochistic dePress~lease
fa med Soldiers' Chorus, aczines that rely heavily on coo- light in talking about their outclaimed as one of the finest votributions from colleges and look and history, like a kid that
The United States Army Field
cal group., in the country. The
foundations for their livelihood.
tells everyone about his broken Band and Soldiers' Chorus will
chorus features a wide range of
Even little magazine editors leg-an enjoyment in surviving.
appear in concert at 7:30 p.m.
vocal musical skills and interand publishers at the natiooal
H the publishers of these liWe Friday, May 2, in the East Junests
and pr-.ts a complete
conference of the Associated magazines are going to continue ior High Fieldhouse in WISCOl>show within itself.
Writing Programs in Chicago to use the same maierial, the sin Rapids.
Tickets
to this concert are
earlier this month substantiated same style, and the same forThe 6S.-piece Concert Band - now available; they are free
known as the " Musical Ambas- but necessary for admission. A
stamped, sell-addressed envesadors of the Army" travels
lope shook! accompany all tlcltthousands of miles each year on
et n,quests and malled to Arts
at least two major tours, and is
Council, Box ata, Wlsconsin'Raconsidered by music critics to
be one of the most distinctive pids, WI :i4494. Ticltets may also .
be piclted up in _ . at the
_professors each received $li(IO ommendation continued: " He musical organizations now
for profesaional development and a handful of other writers, appearing before the public.
Arts Office-McMIiian Ubrary in
expenses.
principally in the U.S. and Aus- They present a highly diversi- Wisconsin Rapids on Monday,
Isherwood, a UWSP alumnus tralia , have been responsible fo r fied program, from patriotic Wednesday and Friday mornin the class of 1968, is the the development of the fie ld of and contemporary sounds to
ings, 9:30 a .m .-12:30 p.m . The
author of numerous magazine environmental ethics over the movie themes, classical and
concert is sponaored by the Arts
and newspaper articles and. has last dozen years or so. His work Broadway shoW music.
Council of South Wood County.
a column in the Reach section has been published in the very
of the Stevens Point Journal. In best journals and is widely
1984, his ~ g e manuscript anthologized, and he is in conentiUed " All Novels are liars" stant demand for conference
won in a regional writing CODr and lecture appearances ..• "
petition sponsored by the Robert E. Ga rd Wisconsin Idea
Miller was cited for his sucFowuiation. His first novel, ' ' A cesses as a publishing scholar.
Fann West of Mars, " will be He is the author of three books ;
published next year.
two are critical studies of writWithin the past week, it has ers Mark Twain and Oscar
been announced that he was Wilde, and the third is a text
named recip ient of lhe 1985 for English composition classes.
Council of Wisconsin Writers' He has also written articles that
annual awards in the fiction have appeared in Newsweek
category, and of the Portage and several scholarly journals.
County Historical Society's Pine He commutes to the university
and Iron Award for the from his home in Marshfield.
advancement of interest in local Miller has been on the faculty
2600 Stanley St. •
history.
since 197;_
Gallicott, who bas served
Any
interested
mixed men ' s & women ' s
UWSP since 1969, was nominatThe academy, which was fi~
ed by teaching colleagues on nanced th.is year by a grant
teams please attend for more info_ Call
the basis of the quality of his from Worzalla Publishing Co.,
Dave at 3~1-5829 between 1 0:30 a.m.resea r ch scholarshi p. " In was organized to promote the
12:30 p.m.
Professor caillcott we have a value of a broad-based, liberal
singular example of a scholar arts education. Its recognition
shaping new ideas of broad of individuals is done to spotscope and sometimes startling light achievements of i>e9ple
originality . . in the .area of with this kind of scholarly backSpecial Student/ Youth Fares to
.
environmental ethics.'' 1be rec- ground.

have a circulation of more than

by Dan Dietrich
Staff ~por1<r

The litUe magazine. Challenging literature. Strong literature.

Literature that confront.,' emotions, life, reality. Examinations
of death. A humble publication
of writing. None of thooe fullpage advertisements dutter the
pages. No scratch and sniff perfume ads. No Marlboro ads in
case you 're looking to be a cow·
boy. Just writing.
The little magazine has-or

would appear to have-what
people pick up a magazine for :
writing. No hype; just writing.
Success m.ight seem imminent.
But little magazines in this
country are nowhere near succes.,-:..u success is defined as a
substantial readership and financial stability. While several
magazines may boast a cittulation of more than one million
(Peatbome has ;,000,000), few,
if any, of the litUe magazines

the belief that little magazines

;,ooo. And few, if any, have a fi-

Army bands will
perform in Wis. Rapids

Distinguished achievement awards given
UDiverslty News Servk,e
Two local professors and a
town of Plover potato farmer
who i.s noted for his writing
have received the three annual
disti ng u ished achievement
awards given by the Academy
of Letters and Science at the
University of Wisconsin-Stevens
Point.
Honored at the academy's
second annual recognition banquet recently in the University
Center were Professors J. Baird
Cailicott of the Department of
Philosophy, Robert K. Miller of
the Department of English, and
Donald Justin Isherwood, a
Plover farmer and prolific writer.
Also, 25 students were singled
out from the 13 departments in
UWSP's College of Letters and
Science for "exhibiting characteristics we would expect of our
future leaders," according to
the academy's president, Mrs.
Lois Feldman. " We are interested in identifying thooe students who possess the ability
not only to addr ess today's
problems, but, of even greater
importaDce, appear to have the
potential to make significant
contributions to the solution a(
problems society will face 20 or.
30 years from DOW. "
Among them are seven students from this area :
Paul A. Roth, 192; ClnJrch St.,
nominated by the Departmenl
"' O>emi.,try; Deborah Pmn,
ma Mary's Drive, reine,!ntinc
the Department "' Blolog)'; J•
nyce Pritchard, ma Arm Marie
Court, Department "' Engllah;
Abo, Steven Kolina, W1I MiJ>.
nesota Ave., Departmenl a( Philos ophy
and
Pbysics/Astronomy, the only ~ by more than one
department ; Eric A. Moen,
801B Shaurette St., Department
of. Physic.s and Astronomy;
Martha " Pat" Helmiclt, 1417
Brawley St., Department bf
Psychology ; and Julie Mae
stieru, 1124 N. Second St., Depa rtmen t
of
Sociology/Anthropology.
The students were given
plaques, u were the distinguished achievement award recipients. In addition, the two

PARTNER'S PUB

Volleyball teams
tional meeting.

organiza-

Monday, May 12, 7:00 P.M.

at PARTNER'S PUB

PARTNER'S PUB
TON.IGHT

SINGING MACHINE
WHERE YOU ARE THE STAR
THURS., MAY 1
9-11 P.M.
2600 STANLEY ST.

SCANDINAVIA
On Scheduled Airlines!

The inexpensive way to get to Scandinavia
and other destinations in Europe, Asia,
Africa and the.Middle East.
Spring/ Summer Rates to Scandlllavla
New York to Copenhagen, Oslo, Stockholm ·

from S305 one way; S530 roundtrlp
New York to Helsinki
from S335 one way, $600 roundtrlp
Chicago to Copenhagen
from S305 one way, $530 roundtrlp
Chicago to Oslo, Stockholm Helsinki
from $345 one way, ·$610 r~undtrlp
And Tours Designed For Students To The
SOVIET UNION

WHOLEFWORL0
TRAVEL
17
45th St.,
York,
10017
1
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(212) 986-9470
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DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERSrM
FREEBIES

I

WHAT'S A FREEBIE
D
D
D
D
D

C

Free extra thick crust
Free onions
Free extra sauce
Free cups of Coke <2 with 12", 4 with 1s" >
Any or all of the above

THAT'S A FREEBIE!

Now you ·can order your favorite
Domino's 12" or 16" Pizza and receive
Freebies. at no additional charge.
That's right no charge - no coupon
needed, and remember -

I

DOMINO'S PIZZA DELIVERSTM

Phone: 345-0901
Hours: _

.

ll:00-2:00Sun.•Thurs.
11:00-3:00 Frt. and Sat.
Offer good for limited time only..

_J

iii

Our dmefs carry INS than $20.00.

Umtted
- Inc.
(c)
1988 det'-Y•••
Dom.loo's Pl,..,

I;
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Andy Savaglaa

let's go fishin'

Pack the reels, bring the bait
by Tooy Dowlall
Outdoor Writer
For fishermen in Wisconsin,
few moments produce as much

excitement as opening day of
the fishing season. After long
month.s of being stranded indoors, sportsmen will flock in
an attempt to catch many of the
game fish that dwell within our
state's waters. Some will suc-ceed in taking their limits while
many will go home empty-handed.
To hel p avoid the latter,
anglers should take the approac h used in many other
sports-before beginning, formulate a " game plan." A good
game plan for fishing includes
planning, scouting and strategy.

ing the particular game fish he Tomorrow River and the Little
or she is after. Thls theory or · Plover River. Both the Tomor·
answer is derived from the inte- row and Little Plover contain
gration and examination of the
data provided by the planning
and scouting stages.

substantial populations of six to

Examples of some of the

ber of eight to 17-lnch rainbows
and eight to IS.inch browns.
Popular techniques for taking
these fish include fly and ultralight fLShing. Due to the clarity
of the water trout tend to thrive
in and the fish's size, it is
important for anglers to keep

problems and qu..Uons arising
in this phase would be: "What
kind of lure preoentation should
be used?" ; " How deep should
the bait travel• "· " What rate of

be

nine-inch brook trout, while the
Tomorrow also has a fair num-

retrieval should
used? " ·
Now that you know the basics
of formulating a good .. game . their gear on the light side.
plan" to make your fishing Line in the two to four-pound
more pro-tuctive, allow me to test range and small hooks, size
give you a bead start with a 10 to 12, will play an important
few facts and tips of my own.
part in whether one will take
Trvat
their limit or not.
There are numerous trout
A11 for presentations, small
streams within a 30-mile radius spinners and spoons, sizes zero
of UWSP. Among them are the to two, are popular. Flies also

backwater sloughs and stump
fields along the W1acona1n River, the area around the unlversity provides some prime pike
hab,tat. Hence, the Wlsconain is
blessed with an abundant population of-northern pike.
·
Because of the aggressive disposition and feeding habit., of
logjams and undercut banks the pike, it will be a common
along ~t ream s and rivers. catch for many anglers on open.
Browns, especially big ones, ing day. A favorite method for
can be found in the deep pools pursuing northern pike is castof streams and rivers which ing plugs or lures along emerghave a good source of current ing weed beds and along the
flowing into it. As far as the edges ~f stump fields. As an
rainbows are concerned, look . ":1temative to casting, presents·
for them along the rapids or"" tions such as a bobber rig with
shoals of a river. These fl.sh a . suck~r. and soaking a smelt
thrive where there is a lot of (tight lining) can be used.
current.
Top spot., to fish for northerns
Northern Pike
Cont. p. 13

have potential depending on the
latest hatches and water clari·
ty. However, the old split-shot
and hook rigged with a juicy
night crawler or spawn sack
would be the safest bet.
Trout structure is composed
B ks ref
~
f;:_'f.rsiien:°th r~pi:.

:°fu

Due to the great number of

PlamllDg

Planning a flshlng trip is a vi-

The· art of becoming a coldwater snob

W element in successful fish.
ing. In this step, one must investigate fact«, such as cost,
topography and prevailing
weather

alarm clock. I Meded no COU·
Ing to get oot ol bed, but instead jumped out and dressed,

conditions of the atta,

hablta of the game fish to be
pursued, stoctlng reports, and
the state/local regulations and
creel reports. Alter this plwe,
you're ready to move on to the
scouting stage.

S-IIIIC

Many pn,llllc anglers these
day, have borrowed an lmpor·
tant a_,t from hunting and
adapted It to the world of fish.
ing; the practice known as
scouting. Scouting involv.. the
locating of possibly produclive
waters via information given by
othen or the actual sighting of
fish or fish.holding structuns.
The object behind scouting is to
help save valuable time during
the actual event by eliminating
W1produdlve waters beforehand.

A few eumpl.. ol scouting
would be observations Dlade
during a hunting trip along an

unfamiliar stream or river,
observations made by other
anglen published in a local paper, or a trip to a baltabop lo-

cated in or near the target
area.
The acquired data sboold then
be recorded 1n what la by many anglen as • llablng
log or joumal. In the log, one
will be able to record pmluc-

tive and nonproductive structures, waters, weather coodi·
lions, and any other Information
which la -

1-tant

for future reference. Next
comes the portion ol fonnulating a game plan which often
the oxm enjoyment--pwlnin
one's strategy.
Slrategy
Strategy, another very Important a_,t ol angling, can be
defined .. the !lsberman .• complez theory or answer to catch-

I write thla realizing that
what I am • - to relate may
earn this angler an opedlent
trip to that - t Au Sable 1n
the sky, or death by smolbering
1n tweed and Wheatley fly
bous, but I am a warm water
fL1berman. Yes, it's true. I understand 1n uttering thla - pbemous r<mart that I run a
rut of having my Orivs cat&-

seizing my splnnlng rod 1n one
hand and my box ol spinnl!rs
and Aberdeen books in the
other. I ran ootalde to my flsillng partner's car, nearly forget,.

ing Zebco outfits. Nonetheless, I
thought to my,elf, it Is a trout
stream. Armed with that consolatioo, I selected a nice looking
section of the stream which had
somehow 1-1 overlooted 1n the
crue for trout. There began my
Initiation into the mystical

servatioo, I waa not alMMrt to release my lint trout. I gingerly
carried it bad: to the banll: and
placed it on a bed ol ferna, al·
ter which I returned to the
stream to continue fllblng. Now
and again, I make pllgrimag..
to my trout to """"' ill Imler

logs discontinued, but I must be
honest.
I have always enjoyed pun1r
ing "Inferior" species such u
wa11ey.. and smallmoulh ~
and I have even 1-1 to
emit joyoua squeals while fllllng
a bucket stunted perch. I
have alway, 1-1 fafrly sue,.
ceaful 1n my angling foray,,
but thla past year prDffll _ .
dall;y Walleyes
for ...
sacriflc<d
their
flllela 1n reliable quantities, and

IIOD.

smallmoulh
did their
to
mar their -reputatim
ol being
one of the wariest 111b that
swim. Slnnge u It may seem,
I grew almost tlffll ol catd>lng
fish. I bad come dooe to the
point nen, I grDdglngly gave
op the time required to my bobby. Flsblng now seemed
simply an ezerdse 1n fllllng a

minger, 1n stocll:lng a i r -.
-

ol waiting for the day

when I "should have

1-1 then,

yest.•rday" to arrive, I dl!dded
that I Meded a change, and so
when I was offered the chance
to go trout flshlng for the !Int
time; I gl.adly accepted.
Opening day dawned with the

harsh grating sound of my

ting my - - Thua began the
trek to that magical ln>uter's
paradlae: Waupaca.

I was concerned that the
......... to fish wuuld

be having lta annual hatch ol
fair weather fishermen, those
who eocape their delmmidJfled
living rooms once a year to sit
in lawn chairs, drink bel!I-, and
fill plastic K-Mart cree1a with
six-Inch hatchery trout. My

worst fears were confirmed
when we arrived at the stream.
Beside, being strategically located behind a grocery store, it

was lined with fisbermen: all
bearing blaze orange and wield-

world ol Ernest Sdnriebert and
Rodl!nlct l!alJ(-Brown.
I caught a lnlat! It was just
an dghtrincber, but even so, in
!ta quest for fffi!dom it wrapped
itself around my waders several
times. I untangled the UWe
rainbow and' uncerl!DlO!lioualy
dumped it OIi the bank, knl!l!Ung
to admitt ita gllsten1ng aereoles
and subdued pint stripe. I bad
never before seen a fish -quite
so pretty as this, and I reveled
in ita beauty. I picked the 1n1at
op 1n my shaking hands and
carried it back to my little pool
to...release it? No, to wash it
off. Despite new interest 1n con-

trout
wltb upt
cold Ila
- color a 1111111
· time,
That

and1t ....

wflb...ir--1

noted that lta -

faded.
That littll! -

bacl

flna]]y

bad • great
effect Oil me. Now, lnllead ol
ordering jfp and ,poola ol Trilene in preparaUon for the
opcom!ng Walleye u I
normally do at thla Ume of
year, I am contemplating the
purcbaae of a now Femridt fly
rod
look at the spinning rods polled OD my rod
rack Invoices vague pang, of

<•
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Fishin' cont.

The finer points of carp spearing

locally are Mill Creek, Lake DuBay, and the Li We Eau Pleine

and Eau Pleine Rivers.
(such as cattails or bullrushes )
are abundant, a ha nd held

accessible by waders. HW1ting

spear may be the only equipmen! needed for a successful
carp hunt. For the hunter wbo
T: , .:arp is an exotic species already has a bow, the additionimported from Asia 3!ld is now al equipment needed for bowfound coast to coast in lakes flahing is minimal. A reel that
and slow moving rivers. These will hold 50 yards of sturdy line
bottom feeders often root-up . and a heavy fiberglass arrow
aquatic plants and muddy the with a barbed tip are the only
water. Eventually, the game essential extras needed. A SIQ8)l
fish such as bass or walleye dle boat or canoe, and waders can
and the lake becomes fit only aJao be useful.
for carp.
·

advantage since one person can
paddle while the other shoots.

yearly spawning ritual. When

by Sbaoe Peters
Famous Outdoorsman

ca rp fre quent these s hallow
flats, they are prime targets for
the angler-turned-hunter who is
armed vith a bow or spear.

In the spring a young man's
fancy lighUy turns to thoughts
of love.
- Lord Alfred Tennyson
It is a lost soul indeed who
thinks only of love in the spring
of the year. With the warming

of the air comes thoughts of

with a partner can aJao be an
The approach to prlrre carp
habitat should be a quiet and
stealthy maneuver with the sun
at your back. With the sun in
this position, you can see your
quarry better, and it makes it
more difficult for the carp to
see you. A palr of polarized sunglasses are also a major aaaet
on reflective waters.
Now imagine that it is mld
May, you have collected all
your essential equipment and
you have blown-off your math
final. The crystal waters of the
Wisconsin River beckon you to
its shores. The sun feels warm
on your back as your canoe
drifts slowly over the flats. A
slight breeze nudges your craft
up the shoreline to the smalr ·
wake slicing through the calm

water:. A dark shape moves
with Ould ease through the frig.
id water as you pull !\le bow
back to full draw and release.
Damn!

Aside from the many gen.Uc
adaptions the carp has to preserve itself, it aJao has the laws
of physics oo its side. The dif.
ferent densities of water and air
causes the flah to appear where
it isn't and all too often the
arrow passes bannlessly over
the flab's back. Aiming below
the target often helps, but the
problem of refractloo can best
be ovecome through experience.
beaches, boch, and Bratfeot, but
The carp ia often thought of
Finding a place to hunt carp
for many of us living on the aa a garbage flab except to the la often aa eaay as waltlng

expansive ribbon of brown
known as the Wlacoo.sin River,
,pring means only one thing -

carp spearing.
With the coming of spring

aJao comes the warming of the
shallow bays when! carp but
in the sun and prepare for their

bowfisberman or spearing
enthullut. As table fare, the
carp la generally considered
poor by all except certain fast
food restaurants. ·As sport fl.sh,
the carp la abundant, easily
shot, and an acellent llgbler.
In araa when! shore c,rver

-----------.

down to the river. Look for
shallow bays or quiet eddies
1lbere carp can be euUy seen
aa they warm themaelves in the
sam. A canoe permits the carp
hunter with the means to cover
large area of water and to
re&<!> remote areas that are not

Smallmoutb and Largemouth
Bass
Smallmouth and largemouth
bass are found in many of the

lakes and rivers in Portage
County. Look for smallmouth
bass along rocky points and
bars. Work Jigs or slip bobbers

tipped with minnows over
potentlal areas for best results.

Remember to work the presentatlon slowly early in the seaaon
for the flab are still shaking off
the effecta of winter. The best
places for smallmoutbs in thlB
area are the Plover Rive!' and
rocky shoals along the Wisconsin River.
The largemouth bass is probably the most popular game flah
in North America today due to
1ts wide range across this corr
tinent, fine table qualltles, and
its willingness to strike lures
and plugs. The lal-gemoutb bass
will be the second most sought
after game fish by anglers in
Wisconsin on opening day.
Fishermen who are in search
of largemouth bass should stick
to ponds and small lakes that
are scattered acrou the state
for it is in these smaller bodies
of water that the temperature
of the water will warm faater,
causing the flab to heartily feed
earlier in the· year. Search
along emerglng. weed ·~ ,
slumpo and logjams. Lure - entatlon for ·sprtng baas lnclude
Jig 'n pig, rubber worms rigged ·
Tesaa style, and 1DU11101HYPO
lures lite the Rapala. A good
place to go for largemoutbl
Marby la Lake Eml!y.

There isn't a shortage of carp
With the aforementlooed inand your oat bits home formatian added to one's own
with a solid thud. A quivering knowledge of the sport of llab-

~~LU:.,"!:~~~~
hmMkiver-hand retrieve brings . plan" for bia or her own to tum
your golden prize to your band. opening day, and all the days to

Another-angler becomes• sue!<· follow, into mot,, than a chance
er for carp.
meeting of flab and fiabmnan.

Campus

New scientific journal gives. students a chance

A
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·new joama1 containing the

belt
writing of
of Wi&dmll -at the Unlvenlty
conaln-Stevena Point will be
pabUmm for the first time thlB
fall.
" Scientific Wiacon11n," a pn,fealonal style journal, will be
pabUmm imd« the auapices of
UWSP'a Academic Addevement
c...ter. Richard Behm, the cm-

ter's director, says it's an

sor, who often aaks bia upper
level students to contribute
chapters for a book. He says
being part of a publication,
which la duplicated and dtslrlbuted back to the claaa .....,.. .
bers, leads to improVed writing
by the · Poet says there
are many " clooet writenl" on
campus. The opportunity to
publlab their work and have lt

far in all
dlaclpllnea to publish
and become more

Two cub awardl of ,=;o each
will be given for the best ariides and another ,=;o will be

=ed ~=.pa~~
b;°'a

money will

I!"

provided by the

L------'.;<,;:e,;;AS~CJF;.,;"'-";;;,.e~F~ASHON
~~------ ~!' !:.'18!:·lnated
________c;E;N~T;.;E; ,R;.;P0;, ;,;1;.;N.T..M"A·L·L------- Douglas

Poat,.

8 biology

with

prolea-

the dladpllne
in U- DO partlcalar
the ia working,
dent
style la required, they may fol'
low the style of the eou,,.
ell of lllolotllcaJ EditGn.
Further lnlormalk,n ia available throaab Belmi at the Aca- .

demlc~~.3M
Colina Clauroom Cenler, or
them a good reuon to "come tbrougb Poat, . - of biout... The prof-,- bu fOUDd ology, 110 Co0eae of Natural
·that many of bia allJ!lents write 8 - Building.
ft!1 enough to be pabUmm if
given an beyond the traditional "boring" term paper.
evaluated by their . peers giveo

·Next·

-1UnltY
their viaible.

According to Behm, the papen aboald be wriU... in the
style and format appropriate to

UWSPinatructonmayaabmlt ·
student papers from their
in biology. cbemialry,
geography and geology, phylics
and ulnlnomy, psycbology, and

natural re10urce1. Llterature
revlewa, reoean,b ._ta. and Journal reviews will be
ocreened and aeleded for pabllcatlon by f!oci,lty members. The
deadline for the first round ia
May 18.

We~k:
Last
Issue
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Stude_nts, DNR thwart sturgeon poaching
by Chrblopber Doney
Polnter EdJtor

"Tuesday Is Always Twosday". The Month · of
Aprll features, Buy a Sandwich, get Identical
sandwich FREE.
(No coupon needed for this Tuesday offer)

' 'Allbough jail - - an,
""1y levied. fear ol Ibo new
silff fine bas ll!rVed to create

anzlety among poachers,"
staled Wlpperman. A statul«y
fine ol $1,500, ala>g with cool
ol another $1,300,
bu credited with deter-

ring the no vi ce poacher

aJtosether.

Even with Ibo atlff
fine, however, serious commerdal poaching rings sllD mat,
and will Ubly nmaln u long
as sturgeon opa,m on Ibo Wolf,
added a somber Wlppennan.
Along with Ibo sturgeon nm,
the walleye spawn coinddes,
creating a bonus harvest situatioo for poachers. Thi., situatloo
creates· a doubly lough task in
law enforcement eyes. Wegally

ou Hq

.i.,,

1JWIS1"19'1S

,a111ea1 aiu.

.....-Y·

harvested . walleye pre.en! a difficult law enforcement problem.
Unlike sturgeon , walleye fillets
can be easily masked in local

res t a ur a nt s a nd markets .
mad
Poachers
e t rcommonly
a ps rese
use
mbhomeli n g ,_._._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. .
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Leopold
II

Spring returns with the sound of pe-e-e-a-ant!
From A Sand County Almanac, by Aldo Leopold. Copyright

brush, and in its center, there
Suddenly the peenting ceases sky. Then, without warning, he
must be a mossy spot, a s1reak and the bird flutters skyward in tumbles like a crippled plane,
or sterile sand, a bare outcrop a series or wide spirals, emit- gt ving voice in a sort liquid
of rock , or a bare roadway.
mission.
Why the woodcock should be
such a stickler for a bare dance
floor puzzled me at fll"St, but I
I owned my farm for two
years before learning that the think it is a matter of legs. The
woodcock's legs are short, and
sky dance is to be seen over my
woods every evening in April his struttings cannot be exeto advantage in dense
cuted
and May. Since we discovered
grass or weeds, nor could his
it, my ramily and I have been
lady see them there. I have
reluctant to miss even a single
mor e woodcocks than most
performance.
farmers because I haVe more
The show begins on the first
mossy sand, too poor to support
warm evening in April at exactgrass.
ly 6: 50 p.m. The curtain goes up
one minute later each day until
Knowing the place and the
Jw,e I, when the time is 7: 50. hour, you seat yourself under a
Thi,; sliding scale is dictated by bush to the east or the dance
vanity, the dancer demanding a floor and Wait, watching against
romantic light intensity of ex- the sunset for the woodcock's
actly 0.05 foot<andles. Do not arrival. He rues in low from
be late, and sit quietly, lest he some neighboring t hick et ,
fly 3way in a huff.
alights on the bare moss, and at
The stage props, like the once begins the· overture: a se- ting a musical twitter. Up· and
warble that a March bluebird
opening hour, reflect the tem- ries of queer throaty peents up he goes, the spirals steeper
might envy. At a rew feet from
peramental demands of the per- spaced about two seconds apart, and smaller, the twittering
the ground, he levels off and ~
former. The stage must be an and sounding much like the louder and louder, until the per- · turns to his peenting ground,
open amphitheater in . woods or summer call of the nlghthawk.
usually to the exact spot where
former is only a speck in the
1949, 1977 by Oxford University
Press, Inc. Reprinted by per-

the performance began, and
there reswnes his peenting.
It is soon too dark to see the

The most exciting
fewhours
you'll spend ·all week.
Run.· Climb. Rappel. Navigate. Lead.
And develop the confidence and
skills you won't get from a textbook.
Enroll in Anny ROTC
as one of your electives. Get the facts
today. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
Captain Steve. Miller
Room 204, Student Services Building

346-4007

ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS' T RAIN INC CORPS

bird on the ground, but you can
see his flights against the sky
for an hour, which is the usual
duration of the show. On moonlight nlghts, however, it may
continue, at intervals, as long
as the moon continues to shine.
At daybreak the whole show
is repeated." In early April the
final curtain falls at 5: 15 a .m.;
the time advances two minutes
a day until June, wben the perfonnance closes for the year at
3:15. Why the disparil;y in slid·
ing scale? Alaa, I fear that even
romance Ures, for it takes only
a fifth as much light to stop the
sky dance at dawn as suffices
to start it at SWlSel.
It is rortunate, perhaps, that
no matter how intently on~
studies the hundred little dra·
mas of the· woods and meadows,
one can never learn all of the
salient facts about any one of
them .. What I do not yet know
a bout the sky dance is: where
is the lady, and just what part,
if any, does she play? I often
see two woodcocks on a peenting ground, and the two sometimes Dy together, but they never peent together. Is the second
bird the hen, or a rival male?
Another unknown: Is the twitter vocal, or is 'it mechanical?
My friend, Bill Feeney, once
clapped a net over a peenting
bird and removed bis outer primary wing fealhen; the bird peented and warbled,
but twittered no more. Bal one
sud> ezperiment is hardly conclusive.

Another unknown: Up to what
stage· of nesting does the male
continue the sky dance? My
daughter once saw a bird peenting within 20 yards of a nest
containing hatched eggahell.s,
but wu this 1111 lady's nest? Or
is this secn,Uve fellow possibly
bigamous without oor ever having found it out? n -, and
many other questions, renaln

--

mysteries of the deepening

The· drama of the sky dance
is enacted nlgbtJy on hundreda
of farms, the ...,,.,.. of whlcb
sigh for !!llledainment, but harbor the illusion that it is to be
sought in theaters. They live on
the land, but not by the land.

11

The woodcock is a living refu.
talion to the theory that the utility of a game bird is to serve as

target, or to pose gracefully
on a sli ce of toast. No one
would rather hunt woodcock in
October than I, but since learna

ing of the sky dance I find _myself calling one or two birds
enough. I must be sure that,
come AJ)ril, there be no dearth ,.
of dancers in the sw,.set sky.

Poaching, cont.
hook. Reaching a gaff-hook under a sl1J88tsh sturgeon, poachers can quickly jerk a ~und
sturgeon out or the water and
onto the bank with one sharl)
thrust. Other weapons include
snag and jerk lines. Snag lines

require a network of hooks
attached to a cable, which is
stretched across fish travel
lanes. sturgeon, once brushing
against a hoot, thraab violently
becoming impaled on several of
the death snags. Weighted jerk
lines are lowered into schools of
spawning sturgeon. Sensing •a
passing sturgeon, the poacher
simply gives the line a sharl)
jerk in 1 - of booting the
fisb-hence its name. ·
Dan Folz, DNR area fish
manager, the importance of law enforcement by
saying, " Over harvest of sturgeon can have disastrous loogtenn effects on sturgeon populations." Since rernale sturgeon
only spawn at five-year intervals following their first run,
one need not be a biologist to
understand the seriousness of

sturgeon erploitatlon. " Over
harvest will result in decad"" or
recuperation tlme to repair
damages to populations. This is
precisely the reason extensive .
sturgeoo monitoring is conducted by the department," stated

Fob.

.

KeiU, Relchenhach, supervl&ing . conservation warden, has
been woridng the annual sturgeon runs for 28 years. The senior warden reflected .upon his
arrival in 1956, "Fish camp
used to coosiat of four Wlll'llms
based in a car, to what has now
evolved into an operation consisting of 35 lulHlme wardens."
Assisting these penonnel are
some 200 other DNR employees,
plus natural resource majors
from stevens Point. Baaed near
Shiocton, the new camp faclllties now accommodate more
than 60 people. The hue DOW
allmn! for 21-hour surveillaqce
of the 25 odd rock piles known
to ,ien,e aa spawning sites. Periodic boat patrols aloog wiU,
sborellne oi-vallona are conducteci
during the
1'eek to l~y ,pawning run.

-y

But will ii be onougb? Lei's

hope-

Snob, cont.
guilt). I am also pwmlng a trip
to MlchigaJ)'1 Upper Pmlmu1I
ror 8!lrin8 sleelbud, tbougb I
have but olielelal tnowlep of
these flab and bablla.
And .. it la. That flnl troal
changed u,y ~ - I became a...,., of tbe magic of tbe
~ I have developed
even In this short time (I have
ma&, other troal trips since) a
. love for tn,ut llab!ng. May It
a1-ys beso.
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BUFFY'S LAMPOON

SAVE ME
TYPING

a

Happy
May
Day

ALL KINDS DONE INCLUDING RESUMES.
EXPERIENCED AND REASONABLE.

Join us at Buffy's
for an after

CALL JAN AT 344-7935

BRATFEST BASH

TUESDAY, MAY 6

Anno_u ncing . . ..
The Susan Murphy Piotrowski
Ceramics Award

Featuring

given annually for the best "liece of student
ceram ics produced this year.
Entries accepted May 1 and 2 at the Edna Carl·
sten Gllery, College of Fine Arts.
Inquire at the Gallery or Art Department for entry
forms and regulations.
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Ruechel, Spitzer lift Pointers
by Kent Walatrom
Sports Edltor
The UW-Stevens Point baseball team slanuned nine home

runs, including three by · left-

fielder Mike Ruechel, to sweep
a doubleheader from conference
rival UW-Platteville, 18-8 and
10-9, here Saturday.
The Pointers, now M in the
Southern Division of the WSUC
and 9-o overall, also got a spar·
kling perfonnance from relief
pikher Jeff Spitur, who hurled
4.2 innings of two-hit ball to
pick up the win in the opener.
The Pointers began game one
with five runs in the first iJl..
ning, the big blow being a tworun homer by freshman Greg

Dantoin. John,Lindauer added a

solo shot in the second, but
Platteville responded with seven
runs on 10 hits through the first
three innings off starting pikher Craig Borchardt and reliever
Kerry Braun.
·
UWSP, however, exploded for
six runs in the sixth and five

more in the seventh for a nmaway 18-3 victory. Ruechel pn>vided the power with a solo shot
in the fifth and a towering
three-run blast in the seventh,
while Chet Sergo's homer gave
the Pointers their llk1m bulge.
Spitzer was able to qulet the Pioneers the rest of the way,
while lifting his league mark to
2-1.
" We hit the ball very well,"
commented Coacb Roo Steiner,

whose Pointers snapped back
from a three game slide which
saw them drop a game to Wisconsin and a ·doubleheader to
UW-Whitewater.

In the second game, Ruechel
was again the star, capping his
weekend by providing a clutch
t w ~ homer in the seventh to

give the Pointers a 10-9 deci-

sion.
UWSP, who opened with two
runs in the second off a tw~nm
homer by designated hitter Kevin ~ehring, got two more in
the third from a single by Greg
Dantoin. cakher Paul Speth hit
his first homer of the season in
the fourth to put UWSP up S-1.

Platteville reacbed starting
plkher Jay Christianson for two

•

wsu.c

runs in the fifth , but UWSP got
those back when Dean Nnskowiak countered with a two-run
homer in the Pointers' half of
the fifth.
The Pioneers pushed across
s.ix runs In the sixth to chase
both Christianson and reliever
Randy ,Janikowski and take a 98 lead before Darin Leveraus
retired the final two batters of
the inning.
That set up Ruecbel's heroics
in the seventh, when his two-run
shot witb one out cleared the
left field wall to' lilt the Point-

e.rs.
Leveraus, who pikhed the fl.

Win

nal 1.1 innings, struck out the
side in the seventh to notch his
first win of the season.
Nehring finished the game
with two hits while driving in
three runs , and Noskowlak
reached base three times lo
lead the Pointers. Nnskowiak,
Ruecbel and Greg Dantoin each
conbibuted two RBIs.
The Pointers returned to
action when they traveled to De
Pere Tuesday for a n~erence doubleheader against St.
Norbert. League play resumes
Friday and Saturday when the
Pointers host UW-Whltewater
and UW-Oshknsh.

Harriers fare well
at Drake Relays
by UW8P Sporlll
Information Oflt<e

The UWSP track and fiel d
squad performed well against
top competition in tbe United
States as Amie Schraeder, MJ.
cbelle Riedl, and the men's
uaoo. relay team placed in the
top s.ix at the Drake Relays
held bere this weekend.
Schraeder, a jwlior, churned
to a fourth place 3:50.14 clocking in the 1500 meters. Coach
Rick Witt was pleased with bis
perfonnance . . "! thought Amie
ran very well against some
excellent competition," he said.
"The winner in his race was
last year's NCAA Div. I champ,
Paul Larken of Oklahoma state,
so I thought he held his own."
Riedl, a senior fnim De Pere,
leaped to a fifth place finiab in
the hlgb jump with an effort ol
5'91/," . Witt was especially
pleased with Riedl'• performance becauae of tbe ~ she
encountered regarding tbe starting time of her event. "She WU
·fon,ed to jump with very llttle

preparation time," he saJd.
"S1,;eabowedgood""""""1ntl
to place as blgb as she did
qaiDlt Dlvialoa I athleles."

The men's u800 relay team
garnered a fifth place showing
with a 7:45 clocking. Individual
splits for tbe qtiarut included
Steve Allison, 1:56; James Watry, 1:55; Michael Nei.,n, 1:59;
and Schraeder, I: 54. Witt felt
the splits were a little slow due
to the hot and windy conditions.
" ! thought everyone ran pretty
well, but tbe times may not Indicate it," he said.
Pointer parUdpants not plac,.
ing in the men's divislon were
Ric Perona, 400M intermediate
hunlles, 53.9; tbe sprint medley
team of Bob Hujlk , P erona,
Steve Wollmer and Jim Kowal·
czyk, 9:32.4; the mile relay
quarter ol Perona, AlliJlon, Watry and Pete Larsen, 3:20.9; and
tbe spring medley
dl&-

squad;

quallfled due to an errant
handoff.
The........, •• lone relay quar,tet ol the sprint medley squad of Jane Brilowstl,
Barb Knueoe, Carrie Enger and
C.tby Allllono, who recorded a
time otl:411.87.
.
WlU .... generally pleased
with the effort. ol bla entire
squad. "! ti-slit everyone ran
fairly well," be said. ''The -
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Five to be inducted.
into ·UWSP Hall of Fame

---

Five star atblelm fn,m the

put and a facnlty member who

Strong pUchlng combmed Taesday u Brad Baldldum (above) earned
a will agalDst 8t. Norbert.

.... inltrumentaJ In the opnent of ,porta programs for
women will be Inducted Oct. II
into tbe Univenlty of WlacoosiJ>.Stevem Point's Athletic Hall
of Fame.
Marge Sprjilg, a retired pbylical education
and Sue
Brogaard, who eu:elled In aeveral ,porta In her days,
will be the first women lnduc-

prof-.

In the bla«y ol the recog-

Since the "ball" .... ~
lo Ja, a lalal of ~ IDIII
havei--formeml>ersbip. Plaq.- with pbolo-

»-

grapbl
and their coatribalonl
to Pointer

teama .and achievementl u
-

or prof..iana1

poope

are diopla)'tlll '*1' the...........,

to Quandt Gymaulum.
'Ibey will be joined bJ men who have - . . for
bonors tbla year: Fred Kellly,

c..t. p.18
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Netters prepare for WSUC championships
by Kano Kolloslll
Staff Reporter

After experiencing mixed results this past weekend , the

men's ten.ni5 team is peaking
j ust in Ume for the Wisconsin
State Univers ity Conference
meet to be held this week.
The Pointers were defe.9ted 90 in a dual meet against White-

water, then finished in seventh
place at the MMwest Invitational before bouncing back on
Monday to defeat Law rence
College 8--1 at the Allen Center
Courts.
In the dual versus Whitewater, ·no Pointer was able to

team. was solid. Our team did
not fare very well, but that was
in part due to the fact that we
WJed this event to do some
experimenting for the conference meet.
" Individually, Jon McElhaney
did a"good Job for us in singles,
coming up wilh fine match play
against players _from Whitewater and Luther. Jon has been
showing steady improvement
since the first day of the season. Doug Greenberg also
played very well for us, doing
what I felt was some nice work

The Midwest Invitational was
also held al Whitewater where
once again the Warhawks came
out on top wilh S4 points. Second place went to Augustans
wilh 24, followed by Luther College with 22", Law rence 20,
University of Chicago 15, White,..
water Jayvees 11 , Stevens Point
10 and Wheaton 6.
" We had the opportunity to
face an impressive array of talent at lhls eight-team tournament," said Nass. "Whitewater
proved I<> be the dominant unit,
but lhe overall play of all of the

" Greenberg has won his last
three singles matches and is

Da¥eNass
wilh his service games throughout lhe tournament, especially
in doubles. He also did well in
his first match against an
Augustan a player. I really
lhougltt he was going to pull off
a victory for us playing as so~
idly as be was."
The Pointers had liWe problem defeating Lawrence College, a team that had doubled
UWSP's points at the Midwest
Invitational Ju.,t two days prior.

Winning singles matches for
the Pointers were Bryan Zowin,
Polston, Greenberg, Mike
Briones and Mc:Elbaney. Doubles victories went to BUI DleblZowin, Polston-McElhaney and
Brione,-Peter Benedict.

"'Our singles play has vasUy

Five inducted,
longtime alhletic director at Pulaski High School, who was a
standout in football, basketball,
track and field from 1955 I<>
1958; Jeff Gosa,. elementary
teacher at Coleman, all-time
le.ading pass receiver for the
Pointers who played football
from 1973 to 1976; Fran Roman,
a Stevens Point insurance
agent, a multi-talented athlete
best known for his successes as
a baseball player from 1954 to
1957; and Greg Charlesworth,
retired administrator of the
New London School System,
who played football and basketball from 1927 to 1929.
Now holder of the honorary ti-

tle of professor emeritus, Miss
Spring taught and coached wo-

Harriers,

cont.---

men's team. and promoud lhe
upgrading of women's athletic,
from 19115 unW her retirement
in 1983.
Mw Brogaard, taught at the
high school in Wild Hooe before
returning I<> UWSP as a graduate student, was a standout performer in basketball, field hockey and tennis from 1974 to 1977.
A commJttee -representing
community !ans and university
p e - ,elect the inductees.
The hall of lame dinner Is
held in coojunction with homecoming. Besides that event, lhe
hono.-.es are special guests at
lhe homecoming football game
earlier in the day and introduced to lhe audience at hallUme.

cont.------

men's sprint medley team set a
schoolrecoro,ootlhecaliberol
competition at the meet pre-vented them from making the
finals. I also felt the men's distance medley performed well as
!hey placed 17th in a field of 411

team.."

Witt feJt this . was a good
chance tor some of hi! athletes

to run again,t some worlcklass
competition. "I think our people

not played singles for us all season, up until this last weekend.
His play has improved greaUy

peaking right before conference.
He has kept a high level of self
confidence in spite of sevei:_aJ
close match losses. That's the

"Our best play came at No. 2

tennis team UWSP has ever

Hi!: serve returns gave Gary a
lot of trouble. McElhaney has

Iha! factor.

season.

had."

" Polston's persistance payed
off and that Is what won the
match for · him. He was up
against a skUllull tennis player.

and he's not a pennanent part
of our singles lineup because of

extend their match to three
sets.
"The Warhawk all-veteran
team Is very good,"' said UWSP
coach Dave Nass . "I felt they
were espt:..:ially impressive in
the doubles play. I see their No.
1 and No. 3 doubles teams as
pos,,ible WSUC champions this
doubles where Gary Polston
and Jon McElhaney kept play
exceptionally clo.se but did not
turn over the crucial points. At
No. 5 singles, Mike Briones also
perfonned well for u., , Despite
the beating we took, I am still
convinced that our team has the
potential to become lhe finest

improved since last weekend,"
said Na.,.,. "Briones and Polston
each captured crucial lhlnl set
victories. Briones played well
and made an intelligent strategy change in lhe lhlnl set by
taking pace off the ball. He was
playing against a haro hitter
and just starting hittin~ soft.

realized !hey can't make any
mistakes when competing
again.,t higb-,,aliber competlUon," he said. "'lbls expooure
can only help our alhletes."
The Pointers will be put I<>
lhe test again this coming weekend as UWSP hoots the men's
and women's conference outdoor meet. The tw<><lay event
will be held at Colman Field.

sign of a championship caliber
player.

" In all lhree doubles matches,
we had much improved court

movement. All three teams are
beginning to work our new service formation more effectively.
The better they get :wilh this
new formation, tne more often
they are going to win. -At No. 3,
Benedict-Briones continue to

look better . ey ery match .
They've played our best doubles .
all season.
"Overall, we played to our
true level of ability as a team
yesterday. I'm very pleased to
see Iha!, in light of the fact !hat
we're going into our conference
meet. We will be ready."'
The Pointers will be at lhe
WSUC Championships on Thursday , Friday and Saturday .
UWSP is currenUy tied for third
place in the conference.

UWSP golfers 10th ot Bradley
by Kent WaI.,trom
Sporla Edllor
The men's golf team turned in
a loth place finish at the Badger Invitational held Sunday
and Monday at lhe Cherokee
Hills Country Club, Madison.
Northern lliinols topped the
II-team field wilh a S4-hole total
910 to edge host Wlscoilsin, second wilh 911. Bradley Univeni ·
ty and Minnesota shared lhlnl

place honors with 915, followed
by Miliken (942), Wisconsin II
(953), UM-Dululh (956 ), Northern Iowa (959), UW-Eau Claire
(967 ), UW-stevens Point (969),
and UW-Oshko.sh (982) .
The Pointers, after finishing
the first round tied for slith at
317, slipped to Joth wilh a second round 328 and remained
there after a 324 total in the
lhlnl and final round.
Kurt Rebholtz and Greg Maj-

ka Jed the Pointers with 239
stroke totals, while Jamie Keller (244) , Mickey Gilbert (250)
and Joe Stadler (252) rounded
out the top five.
Coach Pete Kasson 's squad
will host the Pointer Invitational, held at the Stevens Point
Country Club, this Friday and
Saturday, May 2 and 3.
PO[N'l'ER RESULTS

hrt RdlWtl
Gffl Mljb
Jamie~

,

Mickey GDtr1
Jee Stadkf

CELEBRATION OF
LOVE AND BIRTH
SAT., MAY 3, 11:00-4:oo
WISCONSIN ROOM UC
Concerning Child Birth, Parenting, Child Rearing

ENTERTAINMENT
SINGER ROBBY CLEMENTS
FILMS, VIDEOS
SPEAKERS
PRACTICAL PARENTING EXPERIENCE,
MIDWIFE, GYNECOLOGIST,
NURSE, NUTRmONIST,
LeLECHE LEAGUE, TOY MANUFACTURER

REFRESHMENTS
SPONSORED BY WOMEN'S RESOURCE CENTER

m
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Pointers lose at Whitewater
by Kent Walstrom
Spom Editor

ever, as the Pioneers answered

latest NCAA poll, Scoreless

with lone runs in the sixth and

through the fifth inning fo r a 1--0
Pointer advantage.
The Spartans rallied to tie the
game in the sixth, then won it
in the sevenUl on a homer with

seventh for the win .
Sheila Downing contributed
The UWSP women's softball three of the Pointers' seven hits
team lost three games at the in the first game, and Donna
Whitewater Invitational held Parsons added two hits in the
this weekend. The Pointers loss.
dropped a close opening round
Partside managed two runs
decisioo to Platteville, ~ . then in their half of the first and
followed with losses to UW- drove home four more in the
Parlr:side, 8-2, and Auror a fourth while coasting to an easy
University, 2-l.
8-2 victory in game two.
Platteville greet"'1 the PointThe Pointers, who collected
ers with seven runs in the first two singles each from Downing
and Sleph. Spoehr, were outhit
o:,.~o:"':· ;:;:.t
by Parkside nine to seven.
fourth and rallie<l for seven
With the help of an error-free
more runs in the fifth to take an <\efense, pitcher Jolene Hussong
8-7 lead. It wasn 't enough, how- held Aurora, ranked sixth in·the

=

::,WS~

one out.
Amy Holak and Linda Domoracld bad two hits each for the
Pointers, who concluded their

season · Wednesday at River
Falls.
GAMEOHI!
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DN R spring fishing forecast
planted in better condition and
earlier in the year when food Is

DNR News Release

" How's the fishing?" It is,
perhaps, the most asked question by everyone as the book:

abund ant , increasi ng their
chances for survival. This proc-

ess has begun to pay off with
good populations of 1511 or more
season draws nearer. walleyes in lakes planted three
Before you wet a line or toss a years ago.
bait, bere•s a look at what
Northern Pike - Northern

and line

awaits you this year and in the

years ahead.
Mustl.. - Another " year of
the musky." The late northern
opener, 32" size limit and trend
to catch and release all lead to
improved musky fishing.
Walleyes - Small " fat" walleye fingerlings have been used
in our stocking programs for

pike are found in many of our

prime musky waters. Northern

pike offer severe competition
and threaten the trophy management of muskies. To control
this problem, we may have to
rethink our use of regulations in
the future.

Largem- Baa and Smallseveral years now. They are moatll Baa - Experimentation

with blgher size limits and slot
size limits may enhance these

fisheries in the future. For now,
however, fishing pressure is a
dominating factor, and bass
fishing remains so-so.
Smallmouth in southwestern
streams, maybe even else·
where, are threatened by agri-

cult u r a 1 che mical usage.
They're more vulnerable to
these sir.s..es than are trout,
and they wlll require more
effort on our part to sustain as

First baseman Wendy Krueger squares to bont
In the Pointers' game at Whitewater_

Ride/Stride race
set for Saturday

desirable fisheries.
Panftsh - Most sought alter ;
in some ways, least understood.

!n bass panfish lakes,

inereued

bass size limits have produced

male, or co-ed.
Ualvenlty Nen Servlee

larger panfish. Use of hybrids ·
The UWSP S.H.A.P .E .R. Club
has potential for producing larg- will be
sponsoring a
er fish to the creel.
Rlde/lStride fitness race oo SatSlream Troal (llllaDd) - The urday, May 3 at 10 a . m .
use of brown trout in tw<Hllory Ride/stride is a running and
lake management (wann wa- biting race in which you comter/cold water) has provided re- pete with a partner and altermarkable results. Another nate running and biting. There
strain of rainbow (Erwin) is one bike per team. A J.2.mile
which spawns in the early fall course and six-mile cour.ie will
has potential in lake manage- be set up. Partners alternate
ment where both rainbow and running and ~ every two
brown trout might be stocked.
miles on the 12-mi1e course and
(Gttal LakN) - Strain is the every mile on the six•mile
name of the game, with skama- course. Teams can be male, fenla rainbows, chambers creek
rainbows, niplgoo brooks, etc.,
all capturing the minds of fishermen- Each baa its own wlique
trait that produces fishing at a
different time and place in the
Great Lakes sy!lem.
Lake Trout - T1llnt longrange here. Efforts to reduce
the bag limit 00 Lake Michigan
may reduce their significance in UW-stevens Point head coach
the creel for a few yean but Lynn · " Red " Blair baa an·

The coot for the race la $12
per temr\ (pre-regillratiCXI) and
team (race day regiatration) . C<JOt includes a race t,.
shirt for each part!dpanl Entry
forms can be picked up at the
UWSP Intramural Dest. Race
day reglatratioo is 1nm 9 to 10
a.m. and will be held at UWSP
$14 per

parldng lot L across 1nm the
village apartments, 301 Michigan Avenue. Thia will be the
starting and finishing place for

the races.

For more information, COl'ltact
Sieve or Dave at 341-1757.

Zenobi to join
UWSP dogfish
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may produc1' a larger flabery
later.

nounced

\bat

Peter 1.enobi, . a

LEGION LOUNGE
1009 CLARK ST.

MONDAY:

CALL FOR MIXEDDARTS
Beat the Clock 7:00
Mixed Drinks/Bottled Beer
70' - $1 .00

WEDNESDAY: Free Pool $2.00 Pitchers
9- Close
"FRIDAY: Beat Fish Fry In Town
Walleye $3.95

STUDENTS HELPNG STUDENTS
U1iun il J

Culct

J4G · J4Jl

Make Our Club

Your Club.
Students

Welcome.

19118 graduate of South Milwaukee High School, will enroll
at UWSP and join the men's
swimming and diving team.
Zenobl, a fOUl'-year leUerwtnner, ,ms team captain and D¥m
valuable performer In ·He
was also a partldpant in · the
state swimming meet.
Be bolds penanal times
of 4: 29.7 In the 400 iDdlvldual
medley, 5:ILU In the '80 Ir.style, ·:54.85 in the 1111 Dy, and
1:58.77 in the 2IIO Dy.
Blair feels ~ will have
an immediate impact CXI the

Pointer program.

TUESDAY: Point Night
3 Shorties $1 .00 - 7-Clooe

UNIV=RSITY
STOR~

,..

Also Featuring Poorman '•
Lobster, Shrimp & Chicken.
Carry Outa Available.

344-2100

" Peter is the type of athlete we are trying to recruit
ot b1a llrang acadmllc

background and oulalandln1
athktlc ability," be-. "Jfe'a
going to make OD lmmodiale
contrtbutkJn oat year. I have
key people I'm trying to reondt
and Peter fa1!a In tbia category."

Peter is the ..., ot G...,. and
Diana Zenobi , 1111 Beecb
Street, South Mllwa-.

...
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Opening day

Fishing options abound
times .,..afi the crack of dawn

Press Relea,se

It is early in the morning of
May 3, 1986. It is opening day or
fishing season. There is a chill
in the dawn air, enough to corr
elude that the shiver you feel
has nothing to do with anticipation of the fo.shing to come but
or the cold lake morning. It is
launch-the-boat time; time to
get down to business; time for
fishing. A!! your boat glides out
on your favorite lake to that favorite spot, here are a few lips
that just might help you land a
stringer or fish to make opening
day one to remember.
U you are a walleye fisher ,
you know the harde3! part may
be rinding one. In May, June
and October, walleye s are
active and generally feed ·m
shallow waler. These are the
best fishing months. The best

and dusk.
Largemouth bass usually go
on the prowl when the water
temperatures are in the low 70s.
This is when they feed best and
are most active, cruising the
shallow bays and weedy bars.
You may find fo.shing best during really hot weather. During
cool spells, try mi<klay, wben

fishin g for muskie is have patience a nd perseverance . It
takes the average angler more
than 100 hours to catch a legal
size muskie. Typically, you may
!ind muskie near rocky dropoffs, along weed beds, and in
shady areas close to shore.
casting over these areas can be
rewarding.

Whatever your pleasure, panfish like perch or crappie, or
larger varieties like bass, trout,
October are considered by walleye, northern or muskie,
many to be prime months for are all there in northern Wiscatching northern pike. Fishing consin ready !or opening day
!or nortbems around weed beds and all season long. It used to
can be productive. Make sure to be said that II you can catch a
vary the-speed of your retrieve. cold, you .. can catch a fish in
When you get a strike, set the WiscoMin. A3 everyone knows
hook hard. Northerns have a !Jo. who has lived here or visited
here, that statement still rings
ney mouth.
The king of Wls<onsin fishing true. The difference, as everyone
knows, ls that fishing ls a
!or many remains the mmtle.
The best that may be said when whole lot more fun!

the sun can warm the shallow

bays.
May, June, September and

Local burning permits issued
ONR News Release

It seems like only yesterday
that most or north central Wisconsin was buried deep in winter snow. But, an indication can
now be seen on how quickly
things can change in nature .
Beginning this week, burning
permits a re required for anyone
in the North Central District or
the Department of Natural Re-sou rces who wishes to burn
trash and debris outdoors.

Antigo Area Forest Ranger
Nor be rt Galecke r e m i nd s
prop erty own er s not to be
" lulled by a false sense of security. " Even though the snow
has only recenUy disappeared,
grass and brush areas will dry
out quickly in times of windy
and low humidity early spring
days. The result, says Galecke,
can be a dangerous fire condition in a very short period of
lime.
Burning per.mits can be

obtained from the local emergency fire warden in each of
the 10 counties in the North
Central District or. at each DNR
ranger station. As Galecke
points out, " the burning permits

OPENS FRIDAY. MAY 2ND
AT A THEATER NEAR YOU

:~
~::: -=~e~u:'. :::===================::::'..
out one." Galecke says ii a fire The Pointer Is looklnCJ for •
gets out of hand and the property owner !ailed to obtain a
burning permit in advance, he
or she may be subject to civil
and criminal penalties.

copy ildltor, programmer and
pl1'IC» editor•
GET STARTED TODAY.

1st -PLACE
ROACH HALL

WANTED:

2nd PLACE
THOMSON HALL

3rd PLACE
KNUTZEN HALL

Rocky Rococo wlll award FREE.

25 Large Pizzas and hail caah
for refreshments to the dorm pur-

chasing the most pizzas s tarting 4-17-86 and ending S-7-88.

Delivery And
TAKE-OUT
WAR

Room•- - Dom, _ _ N,me - - - -

WE· HONOR
·ooMINO'S
COUPONS AND
OFFERS

REWARD: s300°

0

EXPIRES: 5/7/86
Pick Up FREE Large Soft Drink· Otters
At Hall Desk

Free 2 Quarts
(SoltDrtnk)

With Medium Or Large Pizza

..,.
11 Qu•rt With Small)

(344-6090 Free Deilvery)
Hot ...idwtlllot'-'caupon 0,""91:....

2-110 1-as

Expfrei 517/81

~- ------------------Rooml- - Donn___N...,. _ __

s1 °0 Off Small

s2oo Off medium
Or Large Pizza

(344-6090 Free Delivery)

Notnllcl~;:::-.......
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Vie~point,

COllt, from IJ, 2_

~ a~te. the.,Eact that
Health Center is trying to
~ the ,students with this "education," however, by nat
taking Into conskleration the needs of aB students, they
are actaaBy dolns a disaentce to many odlel1I by dellylng
them service because ol a class they dlll't need.
In summatiCJn, we, aa college studenta, are matlag deci·
slons. about our lives -everyday. We cboole our majcn,
classes, and career goaJs, We formulate oplnioas, decide
upon our morals and lifeatylea, and v*8 oar GplliQa8. I
feel
that
the education of bea1th - - and
is one
~ cbaice we slloald IIPe the o;u. ti.
or c:boosing.
.
.
A-, L. 8elneder

the

ealllr=
............

Computers,
three megabytes!

.

John Palomaki, Director

cont. from p . 9 _ _ _ _ __;.._ _ __
matlc price break without sacrificing quality."
.
campus representatives, faculty or staff members on the
campus, wort with aJMPtIT·
ER ALLIANCE to help potential
buyers determine their needs,
configure equipment, and make
wise purchasing decisions. Rep-

or

Marketing, made the following

comments: " We felt the time
had come fo r the educational
commwtity to have more computing options, especially lower·
cost, full-function equipment.
students and faculty were sJm.
ply paying too much for ' namebrand ' equipment, when we

resentatives are paid, on a commission basis, to be the local
liaison with the students and
faculty. Some campuses have
unpaid "coordinators" who distribute infonnation about COMPtITER ALLIANCE but do not
help with customer contacts,
and are not paid commission,.
We invite inquiries from incti-

knew full well that 'compatibles ' offered much more for the
money. People are now accus,,
toined to buying 'generic' products and getting more for their
money. So we imported these
machines as 'generic' microcomputers. This means a dra·

Marriage,

viduals who might wish to serve
as either commissioned Representatives or as unpaid Coordi·
nators.
alMPUTER ALLI ANCE
started three years ago as a
non-profit organization to help
small liberal arts colleges
obtain large-volume discounts
on equipment. It expanded dra·
matically, reorganized in the
summer or· 1985 as a regular
corporation, started serving all
types of colleges and universities, and now handles seven
brands of computers, and dozen., of printers, tenninals, and
other equipment.

cont. from p. 4 - - - - - - - - - - -

The anglerl. creed
- Don't trespass on priva te
property without permission.
- Don't tos.s litter.
-Pick up litter others leave
behind.
- Kriow each species of fish
so you can comply with the reg-

Grants,

cont. from p. 4 - - - - -

Accordlng to George, au students desiring loans must complete the need analysis document - they can no longer fill
oul the short fonn.
When students receive thelr
awards letter, they will also receive a completed loan form
from FinJlllcial Aids which can
then be submitted to the bank
for immediate processing.
This new procedure ellminates the step of obta!nlng the
forms from the bank, submit·

Mail, from p .

BEER GARDEN OPEN
Sign Up For Volleyball Teams
Monday - Men
Tuesday - Women
Wednesday - Mixed
Cash awarded to top 2 finishers in each category.

s12.oo Entry/Team, Deadline May 6

George, who is very excited
about this new pollcy, stressed
. that any student desiring a loan
must file a need document.
" Thls year more than ever before, people need to plan ahead
more.'' he said.

Blood mobile visit
To The Editor:
A donation of blood takes
The Red Croos Bloodmobile about an hour. The donation

will be visiting Stevens Point
May 7 and 8. The Bloodmobile
will be at the Ell<s Club, 1132
Clark Street, and the hours are
Wednesday from 11 :30 a.m. In
5:30 p.m. and Thursday from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m.
In order to meet the projec!A!d
needs of hospital patients In the
area, the Red Croos is counting
on a tota I or 360 pints or blood
donated trom healthy members
of the Portage County

itself takes about seven minutes

with the remainder of the time
used for an interview, tempera-

ture, pulse and blood pressure
checks, and a short rest period
with refreshments.
Appolnbnents to donate blood
may be made by calling the
Red Cross office at 344-4052.
Walk•in donors are also wel-

come.

SIDcerely,

area.

DomuoKollllcbmldt

State of savings bonds

taln a marriage, raise kids, and

'}?/I'~uekyLJ

ting them to Financial Aids to
be completed, and then taking
them to the ba nk . An entire
round trip is thus eliminated,
grea tly reducing t h e time
needed ror obtaining a loan.

3-----------

personally attat to). When chi!·
To '1be Editor:
take care of household chores dren are involved, budgeting
Each spring the University of
often bum out emotionally. "On daycare costs, as well as budg· WIJCOOsin System supports the
the average, campus marriage etlng f3!J1lly time and academic us Savings Bond Can,paign by
counselors say they see more time can put unreasonable prer helping the federal government
married women than couples sure on the student.
distribute informational materiand far more couples than marals to all employees.
ried men. It's an unfortunate
Today's Series EE Bonds are
Counselors warn c ouples
reality, they agree, which could
against viewing graduation as better than ever. 'Ibey earn a
be detrimental to the marriage" the light at the end of the tun- variable Interest rate, 85 per(College Women ).
nel, however, for not all mar- cent of "the Treasury marltet
rates, when held at least five
It can be helpful if both riage complexities wUJ dis- years. There is no uppe,- llmlt
Many women respond to the
appear.
But with the academic
spouses
are
In
college-a
help
incr eased responsibilities by
on
what bonds can earn. Bonds
assuming the superwoman role, In understanding about tests burden Ulted, radical schedules also have a guaranteed mini·
a phenomenon more understood and due papers. Financially, and sporatlc wort hours cease, mum return of 7.5 percent when
today. Theoe women, trying to married students in college gen- leaving a calmer situation. But held at least five years.
carry a full academic load, erally cannot llve cheaper than then there's always the job
Serles EE Savings Bonds
work outside af the home, main- one (a common fallacy I can bunting scene to be dealt with lasued between November 1,
1985 and April 30, 1!1111 will have
a seml·&Mua!' rate of 8.36%.
When this rate is Included with
the other semi-annual market
THE KING OF CLUBS
rates since the inceptloo of this
rate structure on November I.

sincerely think they're liberated. But they end up doing little more than taking out the
garbage," said Gwen Schwartz
{College Women). Schwartz is a .
psychiatric social worker at the
Psychiatry Department or Counseling and Psychological Services, University of cautomia,
Berkeley.

ulations.
-Don't waste what you catch .
- Know safe boating rules and
always carry proper notation
devices.
-Keep your voice low-sow,d
carries easily across water.

1982, Savings Bonds show an
average interest rate of 9.69%.
Savings Bonds are ememely
secure and can be replaced free
or charge should they be lost,
destroyed or stolen. You pay no
state or local income taxes on
Savings Bond Interest and federal tax can be deferred unW
the Bonds are redeemed.

Your support is needed again
this year to help In our effort to
Increase participation among
University employees in the
Savings Bond Program. U you
are not already partlclpatlng In
this automatic savlnp plan, I
invite you to give serious consideratloo to eruoll no,r in the
Savlnp Bond Program.
lllllcerdy.
P1oydB. Cue
Vice Prealdeal for

-

ud Flllaace

Hike-bike benefit
To'l'lle-:
One out ~ f!ff!r/ ten families
la alfeded by IDl!lllal tloa. Mental ~ ! l o o la a
condllloa in wblcb penom may

have dllllcull¥ leamlng or an,
llmlted In what !bey can learn.
Tbe Y o o l b - - for Retarded au.em la a volunteer
organtutloa ~ young people
participate in programs
with people wbo an, mentally

retarded.

n-

octlvltl.. are

planned to be recnatiooal as
well &I cnatlng greater ,elf.

suflldmcy in ooc:lal and inler·
penonal sl<ills.
Thia year a bib-bike is being
planned in Portage County by
Youth-ARC. The hike-bite is
being held 00 Saturday, May 10,
and will begin at 8:~ a.m. at
Iverson Park or the Plover·
Whiting School.
Super prlre cbiJlceo include a
home compatei-, a home -

l'1ICk syatem or a IIHpeed bley·

cle. Otbor . , . - fer flnt,, aec,.
ood and third place will be

awarclecl on collecUcm nlcbt,
May :Ill. Spomer _ , . can be

malled in collectloa nlgllt
in at c.atorl'wm Mall
from &-7 p.m.
'I'ben! will be - - . . - . donated b y . , . . _ - . glvm
away on colledloa nlgllt u ....U
u coupons to be glvm • ...,. OIi
the day ~ the bilrHllre.
Pleue support tbll wortbwbi.le by blldng. biking, OI' vohmteerta8 ,_ time.
Anyooe wbo wmld llb a sorsbeetor-.....Jdllbtovolunteer can c ontact Jamie
Schlachter at Ml-ml er Rulb
Sclmltz at 1.-.7171.
Hape to - )'OU OIi May 10.
OI' -

J--_--.
Cl 1 72

...
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idence Hall awards program.
The program starts at 6 p.m.,
with hors d'oeuvres and munchies at 5:30 p.m . in the
Encore. See you there spon--

sored by National Residence
Hall Honorary.

1'1nmdlly, May 1

Residence Hall Association
presents " Bonnle and Clyde."
Share in the fast paced adventures of two of America 's most

famous gangsters.· Shown in

Jeremiah's at 7 and 9: IS ,
admission is free.

SOmnlay,May3
The Women's Resource Center is sponsoring a program entitled "A Celebration of Love
and Birth.'' from 11 a.m .--4
p.m., in the Wisconsin Room of
the UC. Films and speakers
dealing with forms and views

COr\Cerning parenting, child
rearing, and childbirth will be
presented. Information booths
and entntainment will also be
provided as well as free child
care . There is no admission
charge.

1'1nmdlly, May 1

The Soil ~rvatlon Society
of America will be sponsoring
the UWSP Greenhouse's Perer,.
niaJ Plant Sale in the West end
of the CNR. The !Ble will be
from 9-4 and potting soil will
also be on !Ble. Brighten up

your surrounding! with a lush
green plant.
1bandoy, May 1 ·
Don, forget ! The annual Res-

-__
___
_
.,,.......-...... ..................
...,.

----~:t«'··--,----

·-------··-----ON-CAMPUS

RECRUITERS

May I-May 3
Sponsored by Career Services

Interviews require sign up for
appointment time and registration with Career Services unless
otherwise noted.
Stop by 134 Old Main Bldg.,
or call 346-3136 for further information.

,

University Center Concourse
from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Most interesud in talking with Health-related majors. No sign up necessary.

ST. CHARLES,
ll.. SCHOOL DISTRICT
One schedule. Education majors for potential vacancies.
Secondary (7-12) : Busines, Ed1r
cation, Chemistry, Physics

English, Mathematic,, World
History/Political Science. Special Education : Speech Tbera-

PASCO COUNTY
SCHOOL DISTRICT, FL
Date: May a
One schedule. All education
majors, especially Math, Reading, and Special Education. At
New Port Richey, Florida ,
north or Tampa.

f!;.~b~:~~:.isorders,

CENTRAL COMPANIES
OF AMERICA
Date: May I
Any major, especially
keting oriented. 3-4 sales pooition., (career advancement into

w-

management) . Ta rgeted for

PALMER COLLEGE
OF CHIROPRACTIC
"Date: May 2

RecruHer will be in the

Portage , Shawano, Waupaca
Counties with other areas pos.!ible in northern of Wis-

consin.

ANNOUNCEMENTS : Auditions for Men and Women wi»
log to sing vocal Jazz with the

Mid-Americans . Contact
Charles Reich!, Room C-134
COFA or call 346-3840.
ANNOUNCEMENnl : Wondering if you can !till tum in yoor
mandatory beaJtb l!aues class
survey? Well, you can ! SGA,Womeo's Affairs C<mmitlee.
.lNNOUNCEMENl'S: Free Tshirta! ! For every partidpant
in the S.H.A . P . E.R. Club
Ride/Stride Race. Reg!strallon
forms available at lnlnmural!
oo the day of the race, May 3,
10 a.m. in Lot L, """""' fnm
VIilage Apartmenta.
ANNOUNCEMENl'S: Orienlatioo meetings for fall student
tead>en will be held 00 TIJN.
day, May a, at 10 a.m. or 2 p.m.
or Mooday May 12 at 11 a.m. in
Room 118 COPS. Alleldance at
one meeting is nquin,d. Orientatloo meeting for fall interns is
scheduled for Mooday, May 12
at 11 a.m. in room 116 COPS.

ANNOUNCEMENTS : The
Hispanic American A!!ocialion
will be !pOl1!0l'ing a Fiesta oo
May 4, 191111 at UWSP. The festivities include a dance fnm 2
p.m. to 6 p.m. in the Banquet
room, featuring " EL DESPINO
de Pedro Rodrlgua", a bispan-

Sanday, May4
The Oivlalon of Communication will hold its Spring Banquet. There will be a cash bar
from 4:p.m. on the Fremont Terrace and a sit-down
dinner will be served at 6 p.m .
in the Wisconsin Room. Reserve
your ticket., now in the Division
of Communication Office, CAC
219 or call X3409. Tickets are
$6.50 per person.

ic band from Waukesha. A dil>-

ner will follow in Allen Center
from 5:30-7 p.m. Carolina Mar·
tin, Vice President of the lbpanic American A.ssoc:iaUon ,
hopes the Fiesta will encourage
people in the area to parlidpate
in this cultural awareness of
music and food! Admission fee
is $5.
ANNOUNCEMENTS : The
time bas come to return yoor
textbooks ! Tbe deadline for
boot return is 9:30 p.m. May
18!
ANNOUNCl!!IIElf: Government Joba $16,040-$59,230/yr.
Now hiring. Call - En R-ai92 for c:wnnt federal
list.

,Ga

iiicair

·

1

1L:::a::vE

~ - lf~

1banday, May l

The . UWSP Symphonic Band
and University Band will present a spring concert. Take a
break from studying and put
some music into yoor life. The
concert begins at 8 p.m. in Michelson Hall, The College of
Fine Arts Building.

1bandoy, May 1

University Theatre presents
its own production of a classic
horror tale, "Dracula." Enjoy
the show, but don't sit too clO!le
to the stage, you never know
what's lurking in the fog!! Contact the University ticket office

for more infonnation.

Samn1ay, May3
1be Pointer Men's Baseball
team takes on the UW-Oshkooh
Titans. Bring yoor friend! and
your team spirit to cheer on the
Pointers. The game begins at I
p.m.

ties. Call 341-211115.
.
FOR RENT : 2 single bed-

room, clean C<:Jry apartment,
$255/mo. plus elec. Available
May 2D. Please call Evan at
344-0996. U not in, leave ,,_
sage and number and I will return yoor call.
FOR RENT: 5 single rooms
in*"--toCall 341-7916.
FOR llENT: Summer howling

•.,,,,..-1mn.,.._.SiJ>-

gle rooms! a - available for
men and - , $:Ill for lull
!UJJllDff; includes lurnlabings
and utllllles. Call 341-211115.
FOR llENT: Summer housing
for females. Single or room. Coot is negollable. Lo-

caled Ii bloct fnm campus.

can 341-GIZI.

FOR llENT, ..8ummer howling
for 2 or 3. $100 a ..-_ Nice
localloo, spad,Mm, clean. u II>FOR llENT: Single rooms for terated, call -2323.
male and female, summer and
FOR llENT: Spadoaa apart. •
lall . . . -. Compl&ly fur. ment for summer rental. %
nlsbed, energy ellldent, to mile fnm campus, located by
campus. Call 341.J546 or 345- downtown. tl5/monlh. Room for
0985.
four. Fully furnished. Call FOR llENT: summer sublet 0493.
for 2 (or 3). $250/mo. plus uliiiFOR RENT : Large, downties. Very nice apartments town apartment for~ Living
across fnm Bernanl's Supper room. dining room. lr:ild>l!D, ~
Clul>1)ets allmred! Call Anne at bedroom. san porch, piano and
:14>2189.
• all ulilltles can 341.
FOR RENT: Summer housing 2704. Available May 16.

"""""' 1nm campus. Single rooms, $%70 for lull summer,
including fumishing! and ulili-

Coal p. Z3
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performing on campus during
FOR SALE: Des~ with 5
PERSONAL: Hey cow eyes,
Cl3SS le , COB ,
the 1986·87 school term . Ir drawers and a lot of surface
loved the nachos. Let's catch
you've got some ideas on alter- area. $20. Call 34l>-!464.
cigars and do that lunch
some
FOR RENT: Swnmer housing~:~.
native forms of music, or would
thing soon. MO'C.
for females. Spacious newly re- stop in the SEO at 003 SSC by just like to find out more about
FOR SALE: 21" Schwinn Su~odel~ house completely fur- the Bursar's cage. The inler- the university activities board,
PERSONAL, Thank you to all
nished Just 2 blocks from cam- views will take 25 minutes and call Beth at x-2413 or simply per Sport recreationaVracer 12those individuals who unselfishpus. A single room is just $80 you need to be signed up be- stop by the· UAB office in the
ly volunteered their time to the
per month or $225 for the entire forehand. 'lbanks!
lower level of the University speed. Rhode gear and Cannon- Community of Baldwin Hall .
sun:uner. Call 34-f..3001 evenings.
EMPLOYMENT: Teachers! Center. Team meetings are on dale accessories. Bought new
FOR RENT: To sublet for the Faculty members ! Are you Wednesday at 6 p.m . in the last summer, mint condition.
PERSONAL, To Michele D:
summer up to 4 people. Across looting fo< any summu help? campus Activities Complex. Originally $399, will sell for
from campus. Reasonable. Call
Well , remember the Student Stop by and make thing hap- $265. Must sell! Call Jeff at 341- Count down is near. One week
till
you're a big "21". We'll
8241.
34l>-Zl63.
.
Employment Office will help pen!
reaUy have to celebrate it right.
. FOR RENT : Single bedroom you with any needs. All you
WANTED: Five fun women
Party
time is coming! Your fuFOR SALE, Poisonous Pinto.
m spacious house. Ideal loca- have to do is give us a call at a<e looting for a sixth to share
ture roonunate.
tion, $125/mo. includes all utili- 34l>-2174. We at the Student Em- a beautiful house. The opening Not the greatest appearance but
ties. Call 341-3234 or 346-2661.
ployment Office want to help· is to share a double room. The runs fantastic. Started all winPERSONAL : Desperately
FOR RENT, Swnmer housing you as well aa the students.
house is one block from cam- ter. More of an " ln town" car.
seeking my lw<>-Stepping partclean_ and reaaonable, housing
EMPLOYMENT, camp StaH pua. 2233 Main St. Plenty of $200. Mary, 344-1465 . .
ner. How about an encounter of
for singles and/or d?"bles, fur.
Jobs Available, Environmental parking in back of house .
the Certs kind? Shea.
nished, laundry facilities. Call
Education Olrector~lor P l - call as soon as possible.
FOR SALE: '77 Chevy pickup
344-7487.
'fripo Din,ctor, Arts and
Shart-346-4572 or Michele or with a '79 engine in It. Rusty,
FOR RENT, 2 bedroom
Din,do,..,...,..lor Unit Din,c- D1aneat346-4594.
PERSONAL, Has anyone
runa good, $300. Phone 346-2301.
apartmenl available May_ 19, tor, Counselors b) work with
WANTED: Graduation Tickseen a 24" woodpecker lately?
2032 Center St . Nice ,
boys. 1'hlrd-<,ook-coonaelor posi- ets. I need 12 and am willing to
U so, pleaae contact The ManFOR SALE, 1971 VW Square- Ue.
$350/month. CaU 341--5266.
lions available .at resident pay $2 apiece. U you can help
badt w/'72 rebuilt engine. Good
YMCA camp Ihduhapi. Loca- call 341-1233 and ast for Sh.Uy.
PERSONAL: KT, This is 1986,
to~ car, make offer, 341-3234.
WANTED:
Desperately
seekwlion : 22 miles W. of Mpls. Jwte
get your dog collar off or the
6-Aug. 24. Contact: Rita De- ing 6 graduation tickets. Wlllin&
"Big F." Nigel.
EMPLOYMENT: The Student Bruyn, Box 37, Loretto, MN to pay for them. Contact Paw
Employment Office has many ~ callboursm-47!1-1146 during at 341-4671. Leave message if
PERSONAL, 10 years? Shea.
not home.
new jobs for you ! So if you
PERSONAL: Help!! I desperhaven 't been in, come and give
PERSONAL: Chris, Florida
- - -·~ - - - - - ately need one graduatim Uclta.u,1111 ;ii- '111D U"IIIV•M et. Will pay money for It . was an experience with. vou !
Pleaae call Amy at X5700, or
positions on the JLD Board.
PERSONAL: Kris ,. Ella 's
LOST: To the person or per- leave a message at X2882 or
WANTED: HELP. I desper.
Where? 003 Student Services
same time this Friday?
sons who stole 3 pairs of run- X2249.
ately need one graduation licitdown by the Bursar's office.
shoes
from
the
tradt
lodtning
C
EMPLOYMENT , Summer et-willing to pay money. Call
PERSONAL: Mootb! Only 2
er room: It would be apprePERSONAL: Steph, Hope to
Counselors. camp Agawak for Amy at X5700 or leave a mes,.
mo<e weeks in Point and then
ciated
greaUy
if
they
were
n,.
see
you
soon!
Girls, Minocqua, WI. Water..id, sage at X2882 or X2249. Thanks.
it's down to the land of sheep to
turned. No questions asked. Call
sailing, diving, archery, arts
WANTED: Marketing comp&bust Yankee Drug Dealers PERSONAL: Joan - Thanks
Todd at 346-2154.
and crafts, dramatica, gymnas.. ny looting for attractive m<>what a Ufe ! P .S. Take a razor\ for a great weekend, I had so
I hear some of lhlllle Platteville much
tics, and tennis. 6704 N. Tai- dels, excellent pay, benefits,
fun with you. Bag n' rays,
man, Chicago, IL 60645. Call and bonuses. Call Mike at 312women get p<etty hairy! Kut es. walking oo the beach, BBQ and
312-761-1838.
327-91118 or write PO BX 644
Hershey bars. Wbo could ask .
EMPLOYMENT , Camp Jobs. Chicago, IL 60IIIIIM464.
PERSONAL: John - tljanb for anything more? Not me.
a::ia=~
WANTED: Graduation tick·
FOR SALE, 1975 Kawasaki, for 2 wonderful years at Point! Let's get blkin' soon! S. P.S. I
camp Hiwela near Wild Rose. eta. Need 4, but will accept few- KZ 400. New pipes, chain and Good ludt at Sltol<le next year, wanna be your cowboy!
12
battery. Good runner, must sell, ru miss you and I hope you
Applications at 201 Ceape, "'w~T3:;,~ 2-3 Graduation
PERSONAL, To· my Wolver$375 or offer. Call J46.690II come home to me. I'll love you ton Mountain Man: Thanks for
Oshkosh, WI 54901. Phooe (414 ) tidteta. Call John at J45.Q22.
always. Yoor babe - Li.sa.
or 224 Roach Hall.
231-7390.
WANTED , One female to n,nt
being there when I need you!
m~~~.!NT~o:;,;.wi:,;. an apartment with 2 others. SinPERSONAL: To South Hall I'm all yours. H.H.
FOR SALE: One Rhode Gear Exec. Board! Congratulatlo!lll
s E Wisconsin Assistant Man- gle room ; very nice,
PERSONAL: can you help
bladt radt, 2 cannondale panni- oo your very successful year.
age~ trainee ~ sales. Must ~~~ includes utilities.
ers, 1 14 piece Cyclepro tool kit. We do appn,ciate all yoor bard me7 I need 12 graduatlon Udteta. Am willing to pay $2 a
All new never used . Good work!
ha~:'.:{~~'.4).::lty
WANTED; Ema graduatioo
piece fo< them. Coll 341-1233
prices. Call Pete at 346-2091.
radio station WWSP is now tickets. If you have extras,
and ask for Shelly.
PERSONAL, Can you help
accepting applications for all ~ call Evan or Dan at ~
me? I am in need of extra gradFOR SALE: IBM-PC ComPERSONAL: One medium
Executive Staff positions for the
wANTED: One graduation
uation tickets. U you or ~
patable, Sanyo Computer with
~~m~d=
ticket. Need it badly! U you'<e Wonlstar, Correctstar, Calcatar, one you know has extra, pleaae blue chidten wanted. B & J to
the rescue. Signed, my ankle
contact
Leslie
at
341·7855
or
GPA and 6 academic credits. not using yours or bave an ex- PC-File, Nu!abell, Lotus 1-2-3,
<eally hurts.
.
leave a message in 2098 South
Previous radio experience is : ·
call 34J...ao96 and ask Eaaywriter , Mallmerge, and
Hall
PERSONAL: Mike and Bill
preferred, but not required. ApWANTED: UAB Contempor.>- MS-008. $91111. Call 345-1464.
Thomson R.A.'s : Are you a car'.
plication forms may be pidt<d ry Music needs you 81 8 team
PERBONAL: Attentioo Limbo dlnal! Can't wait to party again
FOR SALE, Dorm-sized re~
member! lien's an opportunity frigerator, worb great, even Queen: If you touch Frank cause you'll never beat our
again, we will kill her. 1be new game! Have a great week. Love
freezes well, 470. Call 34l>-1464.
lion deadline is May 6.
[ : / ' : ~:~uk'""to~
owners.
ya, Julie and Terri.
EMPLOYMENT: Interviews:
May 5 at the Student Employ-
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Robots,

cont. from p. s --

depicting the cootrol room ol
Nova Robotics where the mis&ing is tracked by la.,er

beam. Next to this set Steve
Guttenberg woned in a small
lab witll the digital 6ngen ol
the !DIIIII advanced . . - arm
designed in the United States.

Several famous Southern California locations were u.aed
extemively for additional out,.
door scenes in SHORT CIRCUIT. They included the lush
greenery and California oaks ol
the US.acre Disney Ranch
where many major pniductlom
such as " Roots" have been
filmed . Badham used the
expanse for the film's opening,
which introduces the Nova ro-

bots as they roulinely perform
laser destruction of tanks,
planes, trudts and troops for an
aaaembled throng of military
and coogressional leaders.
The company spent. oeveral
weeks at the enormou, rodt for-

-

--

matiDns at Vasquez Rocks
County Park where filmmalten
bave photographed everything
from " Rln Tin Tin" to "Star
Trel<." These formations once
the California bandit
. Tibiroo Vaquez. SHORT CIRCUIT broug)lt the area badt
Into the century for
scenes In the mm when bellcopters, tanu and troops altadt a
!rigbtened Number Five.
How did Number five perform
ID>deralltbla-?

" Before we started we knew
it wu going to be tough to wort
,rith robou," says Badham,
"but ... didn't know bow tough
it was <eally going to be heart•in•your·mouth time.
Actually, Number Five became
pretty reliable once we got him
out of the Oregon rain and the
·Galifornia deserts, stopped
dropping him off brtdg.. and
baving him drive trudts. Alter
that, he began doing great."

Graduation,
some m's! Yes, I dozed off
during my own college gradualion ceremony. It seemed that
nothing monumeutal ever bappened during the ceremony. .
.maybe I did mia 90IDelhing
during my-I

cont. from p.

7·-------- ----

turn to my seat. Then! wasn't
· even a sllgbt toe-catch in the
process. I waa good! But I waa
alao unadllng. Not one peraon
,fell or tripped at oor ceremony.
..no one even tried to fake It.

My family bad atlmded the
'!be part ol the .,.....,. ceremony and were, u ezpectny was the diplom a part . ed, taking too many pidureo:
Watdling strangers, and some the one my siller and I toI lmew, nervously and golbo,-, the one my lnlher
bGnanbly walking up to the and I togolbo,-, the one my
atage and receiving their dlplo- mother and I togolbo,-, tbe cne
mu wu enUgbtenlng for the my roommate and I toftnt lli mimllea, but alter an gether . . .you get the point,
boar it became ralber n,petlllve don't you?! My mother then
and quite boring.
suddenly realized that the camera wu broten · when the picWe bad a large graduating ture-<:ounter stlll read "!." She
claa. Thia made me realize the waa1-r1llnll<e!.Iwaanot.
tragic fact that I <eally didn't
My entire graduation .,.....,.
know that many people! I stood
ny I.I now only a (thank God)
up, !lraigbt and stern, the stage smoothly, grasped the momory-escept for the lovely
empty diploma bolder Into my gown I bought that I can never
band, smiled for the picture, wear again arid wll! bang in my
and descended the stage to ,... cloaet unW Ille house bums

down! Althougb I don't have
any pbotoa (thanks Mom) of
tbla event in my life, I can certainly remember the of
thoae c~gne boUles that
never 1-1 open, and tbe loot
ol the dean's face when be never ...,. the dm'obed nude bodies
in the 'froat row, and tbe face ol
the woman who never gave that
memorable speech. Y.., !bl.I
wa1 certalnty an escltln g,
1--enntotmy~.
I leamed not to expect tbe ,_.:
fe.land apocted. Do YCXI tblnk
tbla can reflect at all on my
antic ipated wedding
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Single, "Feel Like Letting Go", made WSPT's Top 10.
Performed more than 200 dates in the last year.
Saturday, Noy 9
9:00 p.m. - l :00 a.m.
$1.00 Off admission with UWSP student I.D.
Tickets for Dr. BOP, appearing Noy 10,
are available at all Stevens Point's

locaHons o f ~

Indian Crossing Casino

